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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study provides an assessment of the design, constnrction, and economic implications of existing
model building codes and standards when applied to both simple and complex wood-frame homes over
a range of design conditions and applications. Two basic approaches to the construction of a home are

considered: prescriptive and engineercd. By far the most common (and economical) approach has

been to construct homes following relatively simple prescriptive provisions based in palt on past

experience and also on technical knowledge. However, in certain rcgtons threatened by natural

hazards such as hurricanes and earthquakes, the use of engineering analysis to determine home designs

has been increasing. While each approach is a functional method of designing and constructing homes,

these approaches are known to arrive at different solutions for the same home in the sarne design

conditiors. These solutions may also result in significant cost differences. The purpose of this report
is to investigate these differences and to indicate areas where future work may serve to reconcile this

less than ideal situation.

The prescriptive and engineered approaches embodied in the major model building codes and standards

in the U.S. were evaluated with a particular focus on wind- and seismic-related issues. The design and

cost analyses were conducted using four single-family detached homes reprcsentative of current
construction practices and market preferences. A total of 42 code applications, design analyses, and

construction cost evaluations were performed.

It is extremely dfficult to generalize the findings of this study and the reader is cautioned regarding this
concern since certain conclusions can be easily taken out of context. The intent of this study is not to
compare absolute costs of codes, but rather to establish a "state-of-the-art" evaluation of building
codes and engineering standards affecting the balance of safety, affordability, durability and resource
utilization in current residential construction. This baseline of current practice may then provide a
relative "measuring stick" and methodology by which future improvements to building codes and
engineering standards can be systematically evaluated With this understanding,. the following
conclusions are based on the findings of this rcsearch:

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:

l. There are notable variations :rmong the engineering and prescriptive design approaches found in
curent building codes and standards.

2. The prescriptive code approaches demonstrate trends in construction requirements that are in
conflict with current engineering knowledge, particularly in the high wind regions. Thus, the level
of performance can be expected to be inconsistent across the varying design conditions found in the
U.S.

3. The engineered approaches appear relatively conservative, erring toward unnecessary cost impacts;
however, the trends in design condition verses design solution appear logical

4. Wind exposure conditions for both the prescriptive or engineered design approaches are extremely
important in determining wind loads to cost-effectively design safe homes.

5. Shear loads resulting from seismic design are low compared to wind loads on one- and two-story
light-frame residential structues because of their low mass. 
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6. A rational method for engineering of conventional residential construction does not exist. Even
with a significant increase in engineering knowledge related to homes, judgment will continue to be

a necessary code-development factor.

7. The Wood Frame Construction Manual (WFCIO appears to embody the most economical,
engineering-based prescriptive constnrction requircments for rcsidential construction in high wind
conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

This study assesses the design, construction, and economic implications of existing building codes and

engineering standards that are applied through regulatory processes to residential construction. The

intent is not to compare absolute costs of codes, but rather to establish a "state-of-the-art" evaluation

of building codes and engineering standards affecting the balance of safety and affordability in curent
residential constnrction. This baseline of current practice also provides a "measuring stick" and

methodology by which future improvemens to building codes and engineering standards can be

evaluated. The regulatory approaches investigated include both prescriptive and engineering

requirements for residential design and construction. The scope of this study is limited to single-farnily

detached wood-frame construction, but the contents are relevant to other forms of light-fizme

construction as well

This report begirs with a background section to place the report in is intended context. A section

follows to describe the analytical approach. Next, results from the evaluation of various prescriptive

and engineered approaches rccognized in current U.S. building codes and engineering standards are

presented for two "generic" types of home s n a baseline srudy and for two actual home plans tn a case

study. Locat code variations are anecdotally addressed to supplement the case study analyses. In each

case the homes are evaluated with respect to the code requirements, construction or design impacts,

and construction costs of select elements of the four study home types. The report closes with
conclusions summarizing the major findings and recommendations for future work.

BACKGROUND

N ew Challenges for Conv entional Construction

Regulation of residential construction has depended largely on prescriptive rcquirements recognized in
building codes as "conventional" construction. Conventional wood-frarne construction may have taken

form in the early 1930s when lumber products and their usage were standardized to promote consistent
practices that provide for a "serviceable and safe" home []. Through time, materials and methods have

changed as well as consumer preferences in housing styles. Coupled with a growing concem for
natural hazards and the desire for a single national code, the perception of a serviceable home is in a
state of change. This change in perception is driven by uncertainty with respect to conventional
construction's capability to provide consistent and satisfactory perforrnance in ttrc context of modern
housing styles, panicularly in natural hazards such as hurricanes and earthquakes.

Recent reguJatory and industry-sponsored activities in the U.S. have endorsed or implemented the
adoption of engineering-based requirements for residential construction, particularly in areas prone to
hurricanes. Likewise, similar activities have been ongoing in regions with high seismicity. While these
efforts are motivated with good intention, engineering methods for residential construction have not
been refined such that optimized solutions can be achieved from a strict "code-approved" engineering
approach. In recent years, proposed and approved changes to building codes, engineering standards,
and other regulatory instnrments used at the local and national level, have developed at an accelerated
rate. This Ievel of regulatory activity has affected, and will continue to affect, a delicate balance
between the competing needs of safety and affordability in residential construction.

a



Positions supporting safer homes are relatively easy to defend since the goal of improved safety or
serviceability is a universal desire (particularly when separated from first cost and social impacts related
to housing affordability). Conversely, positions supporting affordable construction requirements (ie.
those that appear less "safe") are difficult to defend without significant technical proof to support
arguments based frequently on experience alone. In short, conventional constmction needs to be

rigorously substantiated (or questioned) and engineering methods used as measures of expected
performance need to be made more accurate when applied to homes.

While this study has not attempted a rational cost-benefit analysis, it is krown that increasing the cost
of a home by $1,000 will prcvent approximately 480,000 potential home buyers from qualiffing for a

mortgage for a home (based on a median priced home of $100,000). Furthermore, that $1,000
increase will stop 20,000 of these potential home buyers from purchasing any home at all [2]. While
building a safe home is of utmost importance, affordable constnrction is also a critical goal which
promotes home ownerstrip and the avoidance of potentially less safe housing options. At the time this
report was written, the authors were unaware of any cost-benefit studies that have included this
component as a quantifiable economic parameter. Of course, there are many other issues and interests
influencing the decisions related to housing construction regulation and these must also be fairly
considercd.

The Housing Affordability Throagh Design Effrciency Progmm

To support an approach of optimizing safety and affordability in modern homes, the National
Association of Home Builders has initiated a program entitled Housing Affordability Through Design
Efficiency (HATDE). The program is co-sponsored by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development with significant co-funding from additional sources. The objective of this program is to
promote a process of cost-effective code development that relies on efficient engineering methods for
analyzing residential construction based on a sound technical understanding of conventionally
constructed homes. The agenda includes research tasks to accurately define the performance of
housing and to improve the engineering methods, including structural resistance and building load
issues.

To achieve this goal, a comprehensive research agenda has been developed with significant input from
construction industry, govemment, insurance, and academic interest gfoups, among others. The
research agenda is in a continual process of rcview through communication with a broad-based
"research coordination group" established under the specific sponsorship of the U.S. Department of

The issue of housing safety and affordability cuts ircross the core of the U.S. economy and society.
Many entities and issues are involved, including real estate, insurance, mortgage finance, materials
producers, trade organizations, consurners or homebulers, utilization of natural resources, and many
others. For this reason, the HATDE program seeks the support of co-funding parrrerships with those
that share a commifinent to safe and affordable homes.
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APPROACH

Overview

The approach followed by this study in defining a baseline of currcnt practice for residential

construction is comprehensive, but not exlnustive. Foremost, the two available building code

compliance pathways for the construction of homes are investigated: prescriptive and engineered.

These two regulatory compliance pathways are evaluated by nvo analytical approaches.

The first approach evaluates two generic homes using current codes and standards in the U.S.

Compliant designs are formulated for three rcpresentative categories of design conditions defined by

wind, earthquake, and snow loads. A total of 34 design and cost evaluatioru result from the

application of eight engineered or prcscriptive approaches found in the major model building codes,

including one prescriptive method for high wind conditions [3]talt5lt6lt7lt8lt9ltl0l.

The second approach utilizes two actual home plans that reprcsent typical new residential construction
with respect to architectural features and size. Compliant designs are determined for high wind and

high seismic design conditions in the U.S. Local code modifications or interpretations are also

investigated to the greatest extent possible. A total of 8 design and cost evaluations are performed.

In each approach, a compliant design is determined for select features of the study home for each

combination of compliance pathway, sublrt code, and design condition. The compliant designs are

then analped to determine constnrction costs related to the select features.

Baseline Studies

The basic construction characteristics of rwo generic homes were established for the purpose of this
study using the Builder Practices Database I l]. Table I summarizes the major characteristics for the
two homes. Figures I and 2 show the elevations of these two homes. The generic homes are

representative of $rpical construction characteristics (ie. roof slope, square footage, etc.) for new
affordable-type homes with a simple rectangular building footprint. Design impacts caused by
architectural variation, such as complexity of the floor plan and variations in the amount of fenestration,
are not considered in the generic homes.

TABLE 1

Characterlstlcs of the Two Generlc Study Ilomes

Characterisdcs OneStory House Two-Story House

Type Wood Frane Wood Frame

Slze 28x40 (l l20sq. ft.) 28x4O (2240sq.ft.)

Height One-story Two-stcry

Roof 6:12 slopc, Gablc, Trusscs 24"oc, or
16" o.c raftcrs aod ceiling joists, I ft. overhang

8:12 slope, Gablc, Trusscs 24"oc, or
16" o.c. raftcrs and ceiling joists, I ft.
overtang

Wall 8 ft height, studs at l6"oc 8 ft heigbt, studs at l6"oc

Floor NA Wood Joists (second floor)

Foundation Slabon-grade Slab-on-Gradc

1
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For each of the generic homes, three representative site conditions bracketing typical combinations of
wind, seismic, and snow Ioads were pre-determined for the study as shown in Table 2. The select
featurcs analyzed on each generic home (a one- and rwo-story) arc iN indicated in Table 3. A matrix
providing an overall view of the evaluations perfonned is shown in Table 4. For the prescriptive and

engineered analyses, a compliant design was first detennined followed by a construction cost analysis

for the selected featules. ths dgtailed analysis data are provided in Appendix A

TABLE2

Deslgn Catcgorles for the Generlc Honre Evaluatlons

Notes: l. Wind ,specds (uph) are reportcd in both 3-secood gust unis aod in fasrcsr-mile units to accommodare variatioo in wind nrasurenrcots
used in cxising codcs and sandards. The convtrsion is prrely bascd on rrrcasrreflEnt &ration effcgs caused by the gustiness of wind
using the 'Krayer and MardEll' ornre fa hurricane tpe winds aad the 'Durst' orrve fq lowcr rragniode winds[8]. Exposure C (open

terraio) site conditions re uscd fq all cvaluatioos. Erpsure B (oburban/wooded) vs. E:pocure C inpacs are cvaluatcd fa sclect high
wind corditions.

2. Seismic q eartlrquake loods arc rcported as effea,ive peak grornd acceletuions whidr are also related to'Zooes'defincd ia some current
building codes.

3. Snow loads are given as grornd snow loads withort sdjustnEnt to reflect a design roof snow load.

TABLE 3
Selected Constructlon Features and Deslgn Issues for the Generlc llome Evaluatlons
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Lmd Type
Deslgn Catcgorles by Lmd Condltlons

High Wlnd
(EWLs)

Moderate
(MOD)

Hlgh Selsmlc
(ES/LIV)

Windr 127 mph-3sg
100 mph-tui
(exposure C)

90mph-3sg
75mph-toi

(exposure C)

85 mph-3sg
70mph-toi

(exposure C)

Selsmlc2 A" = 0.lg
T,nlnel

A" = 0.29
TsneZ

A. = 0.49
7nne4

Sno# 20 psf 30 psf 30 psf

ROOF WALL FLOORS FOI.]NDATIONS

Framing
Sbeathing
Roof Uplift
Roofing

Studs
Wall Bracing
Holddowns
Headers
Opening
Protection
Upliftfrom Roof

2nd Floor Joists
2nd Floor Sheathing

Anchors

a
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NOTES:

X = code/engineaing and cost analysis done

N/A = mt and engineering analyscs were deenred not applicable based oD orrrent regionality of building codes.
(rlhis condition is simitar to 0rar of tlrc ASCE 7-95 and NDS-91 analysis (adjEcent column in table)

TABLE 4

Bulldlng Codes and Standards Evaluatlon Matrlx for Basellne Study

Prescripti ve Code Approach Engineered Approach

Building Type and
Design Conditions

CABO.95 SBCCI-94
(Chapt 23)

BOCA-96
(Sect. 2305)

ICBO-94 (Sect.

2326 & appendix
Ch.23 for wind

>80)

SBCCT-94C
h: t6 for
Loads &
NDS-91for
Resisance

BOCA-96
Ch. 16 for
Loads &
NDS-91 for
Resistance

ICBO-94
Ch. 16 fm
hads &.

Ch.23 (Div
I & III) for
Resistrance

ASCE 7-95
Loads with
NDS-91 for
Resistance

WFCM
SBC
(Alr. SBC
Approach
for tfgh
Wind)
(90mph-fm)

I Story HS/LW x x x N/A x x N/A

I Story, mod. x x x x N/A(,) x N/A

I Story, HWfl.S x x x x N/A(,) x x

x N/A x x2 Story, HS/LW x x N/A

x x N/A(t) x N/A2 Story, mod. x x

x x N/A(t) x x2 Story, HWffi x x

ffi

o a a a a o o
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Prescriptive desigru were taken directly from the applicable building code provisions using a "lireral"
interpretation. When engineering was required, applicable engineering provisions in the code or in a
referenced standard (ie. ASCE 7-95 and ANSUNFoPA NDS-91) were used following a "literal"
interpretation. To facilitate engineering analysis, spreadshees were used extensively to calculate

design load requirements for various components and assemblies of the homes. Constnrction solutions
(ie. framing members, connectors, etc.) were designed using the applicable material design standard

(ie. AI.ISVNFoPA hlDS-gI), design data in the building code (Le. shearwall and diaphragm

capacities), manufactures data and loads from direct code provisions or referenced standards. To
amlyze the resistance of wood members in accordance with NDS-91, a commercially available

software package was utilized [12].

Constnrction costs werc determined for only the select features using standardized construction costs,

such as 1997 Means Residential Cost Data to the greatest extent possible so that rcpeatability of the

analysis is possible [13]. While code enforcemeng engineering efficbncy, and actual construction
costs will vary significantly, the intent of this study was purely related to the function of tracking a
reasonable "relative" or 'baseline" effect without this added component of variation. Costs related to
construction numagement, cycle time, engineering design and builder mark-ups were not included in
the study; therefore, the cost estimates may be considered as conservative economic indicators.

The following building components (select features) were designed by both the prescnptive and

engineered approaches for each of the baseline "generic" homes at the three respective design

categories (see Table 3): Roof Structure, Wall Structure, Floor Structure and Foundation Connections.
The roof stnrctue consisted of stick-framed rafters, conventional sheathing, and uplift connectors

(when required). The wall structure consisted of studs, shearwall panels or let-in braces, holddowns
(when required), header framing, uplift connectors (when required), and window protection (when

required). The floor structure was considered to be slabon-grade for the one-story model and
conventional floor joist and subflooring for the second floor of the nvo story model The foundation
connections were considered to be conventional anchor bolts. Detafud design solutions and cost
schedules are found in Appendix A

Case Studies

For the case study homes, two actual builder plans (blueprints) were identified to represent "t5pical"
architectural features in modern residential construction (see Frgures 3 and 4). These homes were
evaluated only at the high wind and high seismic design categories in accordance with CABO-95
building code [3] and ASCE 7-95 and NDS-91 engineering standards t8]t101. The remainder of the
case study analysis method closely follows the approach used for the baseline study described
previously. The primary difference lies in the added complexity of the home styles and the required
building code or engineering applicatiors.
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Baseline Studies

Prescriptive Codes

The invesigation of prescriptive building."o" #*Hlowed a straight forward code application

and construction cost comparison berween the model building codes and standards. The following
model building codes' prescriptive approaches were analyzed :

t3I
t4t
t5l
t6l
UI

o

C

a

e

O

o

One- and Two-FamilyDwelling Code
Standard Building Code
National Building Code
Uniform Building Code
Wood Frame Constmction Manual

CABG95
sBC-94
NBC-96
UBC-94
WFCM

o

o

**.--

Selected elements of each of the baseline homes (Figurcs I and 2) were prescriptively designed by the
respective building code approach at each of the three design categories found in Table 2. A summary
of the cost analyses is shown in Table 5.

TABLE 5
Cost (2)

Nolcs: l. AII values are rounded to the ncarcst dollar and only enconpasses selected dcsign elenrnts (see Table 3).
2. All designs wcre brsed on E:pc,ure C [qcn tcrreio] wind conditions.
3. WFCM pcrtains ody to High-Wind design conditions.
4. Typc I rl.siga aproadr consiss of $cars,alls dcsigncd with holdowns at on both sides of wall segnrcns with full hcight

$rucaral sbcathhg.
5. Type II desigo apror*r follovs the'lcrfratcd shearwall- nrctlrod with holdorvls only u the crocm of thc building.
6. Enginecring is required fa walls by the CABG95 codc in this condition.

All of the prescriptive approaches produced rcasonably consistent results for the 'LW/HS' and the
'MOD' design categories. However, there are noticeable discrepancies in the 'HWLS' design
category some of which are even within the same code. For instance, the CABG95 code yielded
only a $129 increase in the one-story baseline home when changing design categories from 'MOD' to
'IfW/I^S' while the two-story home yielded a $1,821 increase when comparing the same design
categories. The major re,ason for this increase is because the CABO code requires the studs and
shearwall bracing of the two-story horne to be designed by an engineer in the specified high wind
conditions ('HW/I^S'). It is appropriate that the cost impirct to a larger structue would be grcater;
however, the relative cost imp:rct should not be differcnt by a ratio of 14 (nvo-story/one-story). This

a

BUILDINGTYPE &
DESIGN CONDMONS

NBC-96 onCABO-95 sBc-94 IJBC.94 WFCM"
Tlpe (al

WFCM"
Typ" ilt

l-Sory LWHS $4,518 M,554 v,524 N/A N/A

2-StoTLWHS $9,163 $9,225 $9,184 N/A N/A

l-Sory MOD v,526 M,531 v,494 N/A N/A

2-SoryMOD $9,323 $9,194 $9,123 N/A N/A

l-SoryHWLS M,655 M,500 M,5M $5,028 v,929
2-Sory HW/I.S $l 1,144" $9,123 $9,256 $10,855 $10,260

r0
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solution is prescriptively chosen from the code. The cost difference between exposure B for load
condition 'MOD' and exposure B for load condition 'ffWI^S' would reduce to $0.00. The two
compliant solutions would be the same because there are no uplift requirements and both solutions can

be chosen from the prescriptive tables in the code using conventional connections (le. rafters toe-nailed
ro rop plate). Another smaller factor contributing to cost difference was the fact ttnt CABO-95
requires a higher uplift
design category (32 psf

The SBC-94 one- and
'LW/HS'to 'MOD'to

design for the two-story home than for the one-story home at

in construction cost when changing from
' design categories. The trend is very inconsistent with experience and

with engineering from any of the model codes and design standards, including SBC-94
engmeenng major reason is that the SBC-94 prescriptive wall bracing tables are based

solely 6n S€rsflltc requrements which cause the HWI-S design categories to produce the lowest waII
design requirements when, in fact, the high wind design category produces greater lateral loads on
,.5ijgntia'l structures. The SBC-94 and UBC-94 one- and two-story designs, as well as the one-story
CABO-95 design for high winds, while consistent with each other, appear to be liberal in their
respective design approaches with respect to increasing wind load conditions. Therefore, the
construction costs at the high wind design condition appear questionably close to the moderate wind
condition. The reason for these small cost increases from moderate to high wind design was primarily
do to the fact ttrat the specific "generic" home cases did not create situations triggering increases in
wall and uplift design loads in the codes.

The WFCM is prescriptive design approach based on engineering requirements or high wind conditions
(ie. greater than 90 mph-fin) using SBC-94 wind loads. It is recognized in the Standard Building
Code (SBC-94) and is also similar to the SSTD 10-96 Deemed-to-Comply Code [14]. The
prescriptive designs by the WFCM result in the same wall studs for all three design categories.
Lkewise, there are modest increases in shearwall and uplift values as the prescriptive designs shift from
MOD to HWLS design categories. I ^tEngin e e ing D e s tgn Re quire m en8 ww& C,-{u il^.\,-Ua. T "^,,Ji> L

vs 35 Y"q 3e1l"^ & \..-
the 'HWLS^

c.M\)

VI
d

Engineering design prouslons were analyzed to determine variation in load conditions, design
implications, and construction costs. The following codes and standards were used to analyze the two
baseline homes (Figures I au;rdZ) at the three design categories (Table 2):

Standard Building Code
NationalBuilding Code
Uniform Building Code
Minimum Design l,oads for Buildings and Other Structures
National Design Specification for Wood Construction
Minimum Design I-oads for Buildings and Other Stnrctures

SBC-94
NBC-96
UBC-94
ASCE 7-93
NDS-9I
ASCE 7-95

t4l
tsl
t6l
tel
tl0l
t8l

AII stnrctural capacities of framing members were designed in accordance with NDS-91 A
summary of wind load comparisons for the 'HWLS' (high wind design category) for both one- and
two-story homes can be found in Table 6 for Exposure C wind conditions. Some notable discrepancies
between the model codes and standards exist. For wind loads, the differences affect the rationality and
economy of engineered solutions to residential construction.
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Baseline Studies

P re s crip tiv e C ode Re qube m enE

The investigation of prescriptive

.')

;bil! fr-r- l/-

building code a straight forward code application
and corstruction cost comparison between the model building codes and standards. The following
model building codes' prescriptive approaches were analyzed

One- and Two-Family Dwelling Code
Standard Building Code
National Building Code
Uniform Building Code
Wood Frame Construction Manual

cABO-es t3lsBC-94 t4l
NBC-96 tsl
UBC-e4 t6lWFCM t7l

Selected elements of each of the baseline homes (Figures I nd2) were prescriptively designed by the
respective building code approach at each of the three design categories found in Table 2. A summary
of the cost analyses is shown in Table 5.

TABLE 5
Prcscripdve Approach Cost Summary(r)' e)

BUILDING TYPE &
DESIGN CONDMONS

NBC-96 onCABO-95 sBc-94 UBC.94 ygpgl4tal

I-SoryLWHS M,518 M,554 $4,5V1 N/A

2-Story LWHS $9,163 s9,225 s9,1M N/A

l-Sory MOD v,494 M,531 $4,494 N/A

2-Story MOD $9,323 $9,184 $9,123 N/A

l-Sory IIWLS 94,597 $4,500 M,584 s5,257

2-Sory HWLS $l 1,1034 s9,123 $9,256 $tt,276
Notcs: l. All valucs are rounded to the nearcst dollar apd ouly cnconpasscs sclcctcd desigu elerneors (sec Table 3)

2. All desigus werc based ou Exposure C [open terrain] wind conditioos.
3. WFCM penains only o High-Wiud design conditions.
4. Engiaetring required by code fcr walls.

AII of the prescriptive approaches produced reasonably consistent resuls for the 'LW/I{S' and the
'MOD' design categories. However, there are significant discrepancies in the 'HWLS' design
category, some of which are even within the same code. For instance, the CABO-95 code yielded
only a $103 increase in the one-story baseline home when changing design categories from 'MOD' to
'[{W/I.S' while the two-story home yielded a $1,690 increase when comparing the same design
categories. The major rcason for this increase is because the CABO code requires the two-story
building, both studs and shearwall bracing, to be designed by an engineer in the specified high wind
conditions ('HW/LS').

The one-story 'I{WLS' wall design is permitted to be prescriptively selected from requirements in the
code resulting na2x4 wall with minimal shearwall bracing (ie. let-in bracing every 25 feeQ. Elements
requiring engineering design were anallzed using the .{SCE 7-95 standard and structual data as
required in the code, assuming that the site is classified as Exposure C (open terrain). If the site is
classified as exposure B (suburbar/wooded terrain), no engineering is required and the compliant
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All of the prescriptive and engineered approaches produced consistent results when examining the high
seismic design category. The major reason is that seismic load demands are relatively low on one- and
two-story homes light-frame structures.

( The prescriptive codes generally did not put much emphasis on wind design which conuadicted the
approaches. For example, the CABG95 prescriptive code ignores wind completely when

designing rafter members. The only variation in the rafter selections comes form variations of gravity
loads (ie. snow loads, dead loads). On the contmry, the engineered approaches examine both positive
and negative wind prcssures and use the worst case design of the wind or graviry loads. In the higher
wind conditions the negative wind pressures controlled the rafter design in the engineered approaches.
This yields a notable discrepancy between the prescriptive and engineere.{.,qoof designs under the high
winddesigncategory. ^tg w\tr\ TV-t il (^f ..A ',
Similarly, the prescriptive approaches use an "all or nothing approach" to wall desigtu. If the site
conditions are under a specified lateral load (ie. 30 psf for CABG95), the wall stud and bracing
selections are chosen from a 'bne size fits al[' table. However, if the specified lateral load threshold is
broken the prescriptive codes resort to an engineered design. The largest dircrepancies between the
prescriptive and engineered approaches resulted when the prescriptive thresholds were not quite
exceeded.
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CONCLUSIONS
q0

The following conclusiors can be drawn from this study:

There are notable variations among the engineering
in current building codes and standards.

prescriptive design approaches found

to be generally unconservative, particuJarly in the high

erring toward an uneconomical design.

in the and a more rational and
needed for constructron.

WFd exposure conditions for both the prescriptive or engineered design approaches are
extremely important in determining wind loads to cost-effectively design safe homes.

Shear loads resulting from seismic design are low compared to wind loads on one- and two-
story light-frame residential structures because of their low mass.

5
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finding indicates that either the non-engineered (prescriptive) solutiors to high wind conditions in
CABG95 are not sufficient for the one-story case or the engineered approach results in an overly-
conservative design and unnecessary cost for the two-story case. It is probable that both issues are

contributing to the discrepancy.

The one-story 'HWILS' wall design is permitted by CABG95 to be prescriptively selected from
requirements in the code resulting na2x4 wall with minirnal shearwall bracing (le. let-in bracing every

25 feeQ. Elements requiring engineering design were analyzed using the ASCE 7-95 standard and

structural data as required in the code, assuming that the site is classified as Exposure C (open terrain).
If the site is classified as exposue B (suburban/wooded terrain), no engineering is required and the

compliant solution is prescriptively chosen from the code. The cost difference berween exposure B for
load condition 'MOD' and exposure B for load condition 'ffWLS' would reduce to $0.00. The two
compliant solutions would be the sarne because there are no uplift requirements and both solutions can

be chosen from the prescriptive tables in the code using conventional connections (le. rafters toe-nailed

to top plate). fuiother smalbr factor contributing to cost difference was the fact that CABG95
requires a higher uplift design for the two-story home than for the one-story home at the 'ffWLS'
design category (32 psf vs. 35 psfl.

The SBC-94 one- and two-story desigrs actually decrease in constnrction cost when changing from
'L\V/FIS' to 'MOD' to 'HWILS' design categories. The trend is not consistent with experience and

with engineering requirements from the other model codes and design standards, including the SBC-94
engineering provisions. The major reason is that the SBC-94 prescriptive wall bracing tables are based

solely on seismic requirements which cause the HWLS design categories to produce the lowest wall
design requirements when, in fact, the high wind design category produces greater lateral loads on
typical residential structures. It is unclear from this study why this condition exists; however, this
condition may explain why efforts have been focused at developing separate high wind constnrction
requirements for regulatory purposes [14]. The SBC-94 and UBC-94 one- and two-story designs, as

well as the one-story CABG95 design for high winds, while consistent with each other, appear to be

suspect in their respective design approaches with respect to increasing wind load conditions.
Therefore, the construction costs at the high wind design condition appear questionably close to the
moderate wind condition. The reason for these small cost increases from moderate to high wind design
was primarily do to the fact that the specific "generic" home cases did not create situations triggering
significant increases in wall and uplift design loads in the codes.

The WFCM is prescriptive design approach based on engineering requircmens for high wind
conditioru (ie. greater than 90 mph-fin) using SBC-94 engineering provisions for wind loads. It has
recenfly been approved for future inclusion in the Strndard Building Code and is also similar to the
Standard Building Code's Deemed-a-Cornpty Code (SSTD 10-96) for high wind conditions [14].
Both Type I and Type tr shearwalls were examined for the WFCM's prescriptive approach. The Type
I shearwalls are based on a standard engineering approach which treats a wall as independent segments
of shearwall elements with hold-down brackets to stabilize each segment. The Type tr shearwalls are
based on the "perforated shearwalf' method which treats the entire wall as a unit with hold-down
brackets only required at the building corners. While Type I shgarwalls require less fuIl height
structural sheathing than Tpe II shear walls, Type I shearwalls rcquire additional holdowns compared
to Type II shear walls. The additional cost of the holdowns counter-acts the reduction in full height
structural sheathing, resulting in an increased cost for the Type I shearwall design approach for both
one- and two-story designs.
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The WFCM prescriptive approach with Tpe IJ shearwalls produced similar results to that of CABO-
95 one- and two-story desigrs for thq 'HW/I-S' design category. The WFCM Type tr one-story design
differs from the CABG95 code primarily in ttrc area of shearwall design. The additional sheathing and
holdowns required by the WrcM resulted n a $274 increase over the CABO-95 pquirementra
modest increase. Conversely, CABG'95 yielded a $884 larger cost tlum the WFCM Type tr in the two-
story case. This increase is the rcsult of engineering design being required by CABG95 for both the
studs and shearwall bracing using the ASCE 7 standard for wind loads in lieu of the SBC-94 wind
provisions used to derive the WFCM prescriptive requirements. It should also be noted that the roof
and header uplift values for both the WFCM and CABG95 were within 3c/o of each other. It is also

interesting to note that the cost increase for a the one-story CABG'95 'MOD' to the one-story
WFCM 'HW/[.,S' design using Tpe tr shearwalls is $403. The cost increase for the two-story home
under the same comparison is $937. Thus, the ratio of the cost incrcase for the two-story home
relative to the one-story home in changing from the moderate to high wind condition is 2.3. This trcnd
is a vast improvement over the previous comparison within the CABO'95 provisions alone which
resulted in a ratio of 14.

Engineered Designs

Engineering design provisions were analyzed to determine variation in load conditions, desrgn
implications, and construction costs. The following codes and standards were used to analpe the two
baseline homes (Hgures 1 and 2) at the three design categories (table 2):

t4l
tsl
t6l
tel
tl0l
t8l
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Standard Building Code
National Building Code
Uniform Building Code
Minimum Desrgn Loads for Buildings and Other Structures
National Design Specification for Wood Constnrction
Minimum Design Inads for Buildings and Other Stnrctures

sBC-94
NBC-96
tiBC-94
ASCE 7-93
NDS-91
ASCE 7-95

All structural capacities of framing members were designed in accordance with NDS-91. A summary
of wind load comparisons for the 'HWLS' (high wind design category) for both one- and two-story
homes can be found in Table 6 for Exposurc C wind conditions. Some notable dircrepancies between
the wind provisions of the model codes and standards exist. These differences affect the rationality and
economy of engineercd solutions to residential constnrction.

First, endwall shear loads produced by ASCE 7-95 wind provisions are about 3 times higher than those
calculated using the SBC-94 wind provisions for the one-story home with a 6:12 roof slope. The two
major rcasons for this large difference are the variations in handling positive and negative roof pressure
coefficients that contribute to the larcral load and the magnitude of the surface pressurc coefficbnts on
the wall and roof surfrces. The SBC-94 code produces negative wind prcssures for both the
windward and leeward sides of the roof for roof slopes less than 30 degrees. This condition results in
the windward roof forces oftetting some of the lateral loads applied to the endwall of the structure. In
addition to the inconsistency created by the configuration of the wind prcssures, the ASCE 7-95 wind
pressues are higher in magnitude (by 35 to 155 percen| at various regrors of the structue.

For the two-story home with a 8:12 roof slope, endwall shear loads by ASCE 7-95 wind provisions
are about 1.4 times greater than the same loads calculated by SBC-94 wind provisions. For the 8:12
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roof slope, both design provisions configure the wind pressues in a similar numner. The difference
exist only because the ASCE 7-95 wind loads are inherently higher in magnitude.

For roof uptft (using lvI\ilFRS loads), ASCE 7-95 uplift forces at the roof-to-wall connection arc more

than 1.9 times larger than those calculated using SBC-94 wind provisions for the one-story home with
a6:12 roof slope. For the two-story home with a8:12 roof slope, ASCE 7-95 loads are grcater than

SBC-94 by a factor of 1.8 for roof uplift fcirces. The rcason for these large inconsistencies between the

rwo codes is that ASCE 7-95 uses much larger negative (suction) pressure coefficients for a wind

direction parallel to the roof ridge.

AIso included is a comparison to ASCE 7-93 wind load provisions (the previous edition of the ASCE 7

standard). It should be noted that for the one-story home with a 6:12 roof slope, A,SCE 7-95 endwall
shear loads arc 1.4 times that of the ASCE 7-93 standard at equivalent wind speed conditions. For the

same home, the roof uplift is also greater by a factor of about 1.8. For the two-story home with a 8:12

roof slope, .{SCE 7-95 is greater than ASCE 7-93by frctors of 1.1 and2.l for the endwall shear load

and roof uptft force, respectively. The major rcason for the difference benveen the 1993 and 1995

versions of ASCE 7 relate to the manner of handling roof uplift pressures. First, the 1995 version of
ASCE 7 has much higher pres$re coefficiens for wind forces parallel to the ridge. Most sigpificantly,

the 1993 version of the code provides either negative or positive windward pressue coefficients

depending on roof slope, but not both. The 1995 version of the standard has both positive and

negative (minimum and ma:dmum) windward roof pressure coefficients for all roof slopes; therefore,

the worst case combined wall and roof load effect is used in the design. This difference affects both the

shear and uplift loads applied to the structure. The ASCE 7-93 methodology either increased uplift
values or shear values depending upon the direction of the windward roof pressures. A significant
trade-offrelated to roof slope existed: as uplift increased shear loads decreased. The 1995 approach
increases both shear and uplift values because the negative windward roof pressure coefficients
increase the uplift values while the positive roof uplift values increase shear loads. Again, since the
worst case of the nvo roof pressure coefficients (positive and negative) must be used, the negative
windward roof pressure coefficients always control when examining uplift loads and the positive
windward roof pressure coefficients always control when examining shear loads.

Similar results are found when comparing components and cladding wind loads. 4 flstailed
components and cladding wind load comparison is also tabulated in Table 6 for Exposure C conditions.

A summary of wind load comparisorn for the HWLS (high wind design category) for both one- and
two-story homes can be found in Table 7 for Exposure B conditions. The SBC-94 code only
recognizes a'Standard" exposur€ condition for low-rise construction. Thercfore, this code loses some
of its design economy over the 1993 and 1995 versiorn of ASCE 7 at the exposure C condition,
panicularly when determining lateral loads for shearwall design. A morc thorough analysis is needed to
fully investigate this situation for varying building geometries and design conditions.

When examining lvI\ilFRS prcssurcs under exposue B conditions, the differences between ASCE 7-95
and ASCE 7-93 increase because the 1995 version of the code uses a more conservative wind profile
to determine exposure B wind speeds near to the ground. On the contmry, ASCE 7-95 may be more
economical than ASCE 7-93 when comparing exposure B components and cladding loads for certain
elements. ASCE 7-95193 ratios of the components and cladding loads range from a modmum of l.l9
for exposure C to a minimum of .84 for exposure B comparisons. All ASCE 7-93 components and
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cladding loads are based on Exposure C loads regardless of the actual site exposure conditions. ASCE
7-95 allows exposure B components and cladding loads to be calculated by multiplying exposure C
loads by a factor of 0.85 resulting in a potentially more economical design in exposure B conditions.

It is evident from these comparisons that each code or standard for wind loads has is inherent
advantages and disadvantages. It is also evident that a more consistent and appropriate source for
determining wind loads on small residential strucflres is needed. From this study, it appears that the

SBC-94 wind provisions are appropriate for engineering analysis of homes, although there is room for
improvement.

The engineered solutions for selected structural elements were also aruly'zed to determine a
construction cost impact. A summary of the construction cost data is presented in Table 8. Detailed
design and cost data may be found in Appendix B.

The SBC-94 construction cose are considerably lower than the construction costs of the ASCE 7-95
desigrs (ranging from $232 to $2,745less expensive). The major rcason for this variation in cost
betrveen the nvo codes is that the ASCE 7-95 standard yrelds much higher shear and uplift loads which
require more stringent fastening schedules, shear wall panels, geater uplift and shear connections and
Iarger roof and wall members to handle the increased bending loads resulting from the higher wind
pressures. One important note is that a portion of the increase between the two codes for the high
wind category is the additional window protection required by A,SCE 7-95 ($616 and $824 for the
one- and two-story designs, respectively). Aside from the cost issues, it appears that the SBC-94 wind
load provisions would result in a suitable design based on engineering experience and documented
performance in high wind events t7]tl5]tl6ltl7l. While ASCE 7 wind provisioru result in greater
loads and "stronget'' construction, the cost and design impacts appear out of line with the detailing
necessary to achieve suitable performance of homes in high wind conditions. It is also believed that the
SBC-94 wind provisions are conservative, particularly when site conditions match exposure B
(suburbary'wooded) conditions.

A summary of the ryismic loads is given in Table 9. Even though, ASCET-95 loads are 23Vo higher
than the UBC-94 loads, the end construction cost of both the one-story and two-story homes in the
high seismic design categories ('LWHS') are identical for both standards. The reason is that the loads
are relatively low producing designs which fall within the same shearwall compliant solution for the
generic home situations. This finding would not necessarily hold true for many homes with greater
amounts of wall openings. Thus, a modest cost increase or design impact would be expected.
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Wlnd Load
TABLE 6

for C

O

Condltlom

a

ASCE 7-95
One-Story

ASCE 7-95

Two-Story
ASCE 7-93
One-Story

ASCE 7-93
Two-Story

sBc 1994

One-Story
sBc 1994

Two-Story
ASCE 7-95193

OneStory
ASCE 7-95t93
Two*Story

ASCE 7-95ISBC
OneStory

ASCE 7.95/SBC
TwoStory

MWFRS Loads

lst Floor End
Wall Shear
(lbs)

6,682 16,429 4,659 14,678 2,237 lt,5t7 1.43 t.t2 2.v) t.4t

2nds Floor
End Wall
Shear (lbs)

N/A 8,710 N/A 7,450 N/A 5,323 N/A t.t7 N/A 1.3t

Roof Uplift
(pl0

574 g7 314 3t4 182 358 l.E3 2.06 3.15 1.tl

Ccnnponents and Cladding [oads

Wall Suction
(Interior
Zone)(ps0

4t 46 40 40 26 3l 1.03 1.15 1.5E 1.4E

Wall Suction
(Exterior
ZoneXpsfl

48 54 49 49 30 34 0.9E l.l0 1.60 1.59

Roof Suction
(Interior
Zone)GsO

36 42 37 37 24 27 0.97 1.14 1.50 1.56

Roof Suction
(Edge

Zone)(ps0

69 50 66 42 28 29 r.05 1.19 2.46 1.72

Roof Suction
(Corner

Zone)Gsf)

59 50 66 42 49 37 1.05 1.19 1.41 1.35

Roof Suction
(Overhang at
Comer)(psf)

tt2 81 N/A N/A 44 51 N/A N/A 2.55 1.59

(n



o\ TABLE 7

Wlnd Load Comparlsons for Exposure B (Suburban/Iilooded) Condltlons

oI o

ASCE 7-95

One-Story

ASCE 7-95

Two-Story

ASCE 7-93

One-Story

ASCE 7-93

Two-Story

sBc 1994

One-Story

sBc 1994

Two-Story

ASCE 7-95193

OneStory

ASCE 7-95193

TwoStory

ASCE 7.95/SBC

OneStory

ASCE 7.95/SBC

TwoStory

MWFRS l-oads

lst Floor End
Wall Shear
(lbs)

4,218 10,857 2,772 8,739 2,237 tt,6t7 1.52 t.u 1.t9 0.93

2nds Floor
EndWall
Shear (lbs)

N/A 5,756 N/A 4,413 N/A 6,323 N/A 1.30 N/A 0.91

Roof Uplift
(pl0

32t 391 129 129 182 358 2.49 3.03 1.76 1.09

Cmponeuts and Cladding Loads

Wall Suction
(Interior
Zone)(psf)

35 39 l9 t9 26 31 1.t4 2.O5 1.35 1.26

Wall Suction
(Exterior
Zone)(psf)

4l 46 u u 30 34 t.7t 1.92 1.37 1.35

Roof Suction
(Interior
Zone)(psf1

3l 36 l8 l8 74 27 1.72 2.N 1.29 1.33

Roof Suction
(Edge

Zone)(psfl

59 42 32 20 28 29 1.84 2.10 2.tt 1.45

Roof Suction
(Comer
Zone)(psQ

59 42 32 20 49 37 1.E4 2.10 1.20 t.t4

Roof Suction
(Overhang at
Comer)(psf)

95 69 N/A N/A M 51 N/A N/A 2.16 r35
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Notes: N/A = Cct and enginccring analysis wctc not pcrfcrrcd.
l. AII valucs arc rouodcd to the ncarcst dollar
2. All dcsigns were based on E:pctrc C sitc conditioas.
3. NDS-9 I uscd to calolarc rlo*61s -Focitics of nrdcrs.
4. Design and ct analysis are similar to ASCE 7-95.

TABLE 8

Englneered Approach Cost Summary(l)' (2)' (3)

TABLE 9
Selsmlc Zone4 Load Comparisons

BIJILDINGTYPE &
DESIGN CONDMONS SBC.% t BC-94 ASCE 7-95

l-SoryLWHS N/A $5,218 $5,218

2-Sory LWHS N/A sl0,l92 sl0,l92
l-Sory MOD $5,081 N/A(",' $5,312

2-StoryMOD $10,160 N/A("J $10,68E

l-Sory HWLS s5,454 N/A(" $7,849

2-Sory I{WLS $l1,492 N/A(") $14,237

ASCE 7.95 ASCE 7-93 LIBC 19% ASCE 7-95t93 ASG 7-95NBC
Oxs,-Sronv Br;n-otNc

Endwall to Foundation

[Gross Shear (lbs)]

2,997 l,&3 2,354 1.10 r.23

Two-Srony Buu-orrc

2nd Endwall to 2nd Floor
[Gross Shear (lbs)]

2,89'l 2,&3 2,354 l.l0 1.23

lst Endwall to Foundation
[Gross Shear (lbs)]

828 755 673 l.l0 t.23
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Case Studies

Design and Cost Analysis

Similar to the baseline study, the case study results tended to produce less conservative designs for the

prescriptive approaches and more conservative designs for the engineered approaches. The ASCET-95
case study desigrs produced trends very similar to those found in the baseline analyses. The major
difference being that the design was much more complicated and the overall costs were much higher.

These findings are supported by the cost figures in Table l0 and ths dstailed analysis data in Appendix
B.

TABLE 10
Case Study Cost Sumrmry

BT.JILDING TYPE &
DESIGN COI{DMONS CABO.95 ASCE 7-95

l-Sory LWHS $8,463 s9,755

2-Sory LWHS $16,803 $19,598

l-StoTIIWLS $8,344 $13,197

2-Story HWLS $21,282 $26,291

Notes: l. All values arc rorndcd !o the nearcsr dollar

2. All designs were based an Exposure C site ondition

The CABG95 prescriptive analysis did not produce a logical flow when moving from the one- to two-
story desigrrs over the two design categories. The CABO-95 one-story design decrcased by $ll9
when changing from 'LWHS' to 'HWLS' design categories. The reason for this reduction is the roof
design compliant solution changes from a 2x8 to a 2xl0 due to the increased snow load of the
'LW/[IS' design category (30 psf instead of 20 psf). The cost increase associated with the roof design
is more than the cost incrcase required from additional uplift brackets needed in the high wind CABO-
95 analysis. One import issue to note is that CABO-95 uses snow load as its controlling factor on the
roof design regardless of the wind loads. This trend is opposite to that found by engineering analysis.
While engineering solutions demonstrate the "propef'trcnd for load effects, it is also apparent that the
solutions are generally conservative .

The two-story CABG95 analysis yielded a increase of $4,479 when changing design categories from
'LWHS' to 'HWLS'. Again, this poses a discrepancy in comparison to the one-story analysis. The
reasoning is the same as noted in the "generic" home study, namely that CABG95 requires the rwo-
story home to have the wall s)rstem designed by engineering analysis (using ASCE 7 loads) resulting in
a more conservative desrgn than the CABO prescriptive approach.

In performing the engineering analyses on the two-story home, some unique challenges were posed
because of the amount and placement of windows and doors. Of particular con@rn are the location of
wall openings in close proximity to building corners, and the narow wall segments that o@ur between
closely spaced windows and at either end of the garage door. Building code provisioru governing the
engineering analysis of shearwalls generally prohibit these narrow segments from being considered,
even though they conuibute to the strength of the wall As a resnlt, the design is Ieft with only a few
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options: l) remove windows from the architectural plm, 2) reduce the size of windows, 3) increase

the size of the building/room to allow for longer sheathed wall segments between windows, or 4)

change the structural s)rstem of the home. These options have drastic cost and architectural
implications. While optioru I and? will decrease the cost of the home, the architectural changes are

significant. Conversely, options 3 and 4 will retain the architectural features, but at grcat expense. For
the purpose of placing an economic estimate on this design issue, option 3 was chosen in this snrdy.

This situation affected the design of the family room and the garage on the two-story case study home

(Fieure 4).

Investigation of Local Code Requirements

While technical and cost information is important, the HATDE program recognizes tlut the issue of
housing affordability is often complicated by numerous political decisions at the local level where

model codes are modified, adopted, interpreted, and enforced. These decisions are often made in
reaction to natural disasters and public pressure without the benefit of systematic performance data and

an understanding of the actual economic and risk implications.

An attempt was made to survey local building code departments in selected jurisdictions across the

U.S. representing closely the load conditions of the 'filV/IS', 'MOD', and the 'LWHS' used in the

baseline study and case study analyses. To obtain local code data regarding modifications to and

inconsistencies in code applications, the survey form in Appendix C was sent to local code authorities.
A total of 2l responses were received.

Some interesting anecdotal findings from our surveys and other experiences are as follows:

Prince George's County MD
Adopts hurricane clips after a tornado strike (design wind speed=70 mph)
Requires 30 psf ground snow load (designs snow load=2O psf or less)

furchorage, AK
Increased wind loads following localized damage from a wind storm
Plan review of engineer's analysis adds to design cost

a

a

a

a

a

Victoria TX
Code authority wants to see "iron", regardless of what code says

Lns Angeles, CA
Following the Northridge Earthquake, wood design values are decreased25Vo, etc.

Dade County, FL
Bans OSB sheathing, requires onerous impact tests, etc.

It should be noted that in many cases the local codes were essentially consistent across political
boundaries (ie. counties). However, it is easy to point out the instances where inconsistencies exist in
even adjacent code jurisdictions. These complications frustrate builders who conduct business across
many political boundaries and add "soft cost" to the construction of homes. One possible explanation

o
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for the numerous variations in local code jurisdictions may be related to the problems found in most
prescriptive and engineering approaches amlyz*d in this report Though it is relative new, the WFCM

[7] reprcsents the most successful attempt to date to resolve this concern in areas with high wind
conditions; however, much additional work is needed in this area- The ongoing development of a
single national building code should also help in this area-

DISCUSSION

From this analysis of both prescriptive and engineered approaches to designing wood-frame homes in
the major U.S. building codes and standards, it is apparent that the model building codes and standards

vary significantly in their respective approaches. While the engineered approaches were more

conservative, resulting in potentially uneconomical designs, prescriptive approaches (ie. conventional
construction) resulted in quesionable trend$ particularly in the high wind conditions. The overall cost
analysis performed for this baseline study is summarized in Table 11. These cost figures serve as a
suitable indicator of the relative differences and trends in the various codes and standards.

TABLE 11
Overall Cost for the Basellne

In an ideal world, the prescriptive code requirements would be derived from a repeatable and accurate
engineering analysis methodology (ie. performance-based code). Then, the only conservatism
introduced into the traditional prescriptive code format would be related to the number of lnown
design economy trade-offs required to adequately simpliff the prescnptive requirements for practical
use over a reasonable range of conditiors. The problem is that engineering analysis of homes has been
shown to grossly under-estirnate the performance of typical homes in whole building tests. Therefore,
using a strict engineering-based approach to derive prescriptive code requirements for homes would
result in significant, but unquantifiable and unnecessary, design and cost impacts.

A similar issue affecting the appropriate use of conventional construction practices (as defined by
current prescriptive code requirements in the model building codes) are related to the variety of
geomeuies and design conditions for homes in the U.S. In many situations a conventionally-built
home has obviously provided adequate performance, but in other conditions the performance may be
significantly lower than acceptable. For example, a two-story home built in a hlgh wind area with a
10:12 roof slope would have a significantly lower reliability (ie. level of safety or performance) than a
one-story home with a 6:12 roof slope built in the same environment following the same prescriptive

a

a

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

a

ASCE 7-95 SBC 1994 UBC 1994 CABO 1995 SBC 1994 UBC 1994 WFCM I WFCM II
()ne-Story
LWHS

s 5,218 N/A $ 5,218 s 4,518 $ 4,554 $4,5V1 N/A N/A

Two-Story
LWHS

$10,193 N/A $10,193 s 9,163 $9,225 $ 9,184 N/A N/A

One-Story
MOD

s 5,312 $ 5,081 N/A $4,5?5 $ 4,531 $ 4,494 N/A N/A

Two-Story
MOD

$l0,6EE $10,160 N/A $9,323 $ 9,1E4 s 9,123 N/A N/A

One-Story
Hw/LS

$ 7,E49 s 5,454 N/A li 4,655 s 4,5U0 $ 4,5E4 s 5,02E w,929

'l-wo-Story

Hw/LS
$14,29'l lil1,492 N/A sl I,144 s 9,123 $ 9,256 sl0,E55 s10,260
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o

o

a

a

o

a

o

o

a

o

significantly lower than acceptable. For example, a two-story home built in a high wind area with a
10:12 roof slope would have a significantly lower reliability (ie. level of safety or performance) than a

one-story home with a 6:12 roof slope built in the same environment following the same prescriptive

code. Thus, much of the concem with prescriptive codes is not that they are inherently flawed, but that
they need to have adequately defined scope or applicability limits such that a relatively consistent and

acceptable level of risk or performance is achieved. However, this raises several questions related to
defining the scope limits (ie. roof slope, wall height, amount of openings for windows and doors, wind

conditions, seismic condition, etc.) for prescriptive requirements governing conventional construction
practices for homes. What level of risk relative to past experience is acceptable for homes? What
methods of engineering analysis, f -r, are appropriate for defining the scope limits relative to a yet

defined level of acceptable performance for conventional constnrction? The fundamental issue is that

efficient engineering procedures for anallzing conventional construction have not been developed, and

the process of code development and engineering analysis must still rcly on a heavy dose of judgment

and experience to arrive at rational solutions for conventionally-built homes. If history is a good
teacher, relying on judgment and experience will not result in a consistent and stable code development
process for residential construction in the future.

As a matter of judgment, the ideal prescriptive solution should fall somewhere betrveen the current
engineered (more conservative) and prescriptive (less conservative) design approaches investigated in
this study-at least in the high wind and seismic conditions. In effect the WFCM has made a significant
stride in this direction by following a rational engineering-based approach to the development of
prescriptive requirements for homes in high wind conditions. A similar effort is needed for high seismic
conditions. Finally, additional research is needed to develop more irccurate, yet simple, engineering
analysis methods for conventionally-buitt and engineered homes in all conditions. With this knowledge
it may be possible to systematically establish applicability limits for conventional construction based on
a number of key parameters such as construction materials, number of stories, roof slope, wind speed,
seismic conditions, and others.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:

There are notable variations among the engineering and prescriptive design approaches found
in current building codes and standards.

The prescriptive code approaches demonstrate trends in constnrction requirements that are in
conflict with current engineering knowledge, particularly in the high wind rcglons. Thus, the
level of perforrnance can be expected to be inconsistent across the varying design conditions
found in the U.S.

The engineered approaches appear relatively conservative, erring toward an uneconomical
desigu however, the trends in design condition verses design solution appear togical

Wind exposure conditions for both the prescriptive or engineercd design approaches are
extremely important in determining wind loads to cost-effectively design safe homes.

I

)

3.

4.
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5.

6.

a

a

a7

a

Shear loads rcsulting from seismic design are low compared to wind loads on one- and two-
story light-frame residential structures because of their low mass.

A rational method for engineering of conventional residential construction does not exist Even
with a significant increase in engineering knowbdge related to hornes, judgrnent will continue

to be a necessary code-development factor.

The Wood Frarne Construction Manual (WFCM) appears to embody the most economical,

engineering-based prcscriptive construction requirernents for residential construction in high
wind conditions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recornmendations are given:

lmprovernents in engineering analpis methods for homes are needed such that a rational
analysis of conventional residential construction is possible. There also needs to be a suitable

definition for acceptable perforrnance (ie. reliability) for residential constnrction. Also, a

consistent and practical wind design procedure is needed for residential construction.

Prescriptive code requirements should be made morc consistent with variations in risk;
however, this will be dfficult and potentially costly with existing engineering technology for
home design.

Economic implications of major changes to building codes and standards should be evaluated
for affordability (first-cost) impacs following the procedures used in this study.

First-cost impacs and risk studies should be supplemented with rational cost-benefit studies

which include factors such as home ownership or housing affordability implications. Resource
utilization impacts should also be included in such a study. However, there are seemingly few
instances where sufficient data of reasonable quality exists to serve as fundamental inputs into
such an analysis.
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Baseline Study Data
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The following stepwise analysis procedure was utilized in performing the design and cost analyses:

Prescriptive Code Aporoach

Step l: Select a compliant design solution from prescriptive requirements (Le. tables) in the subjrrct
building code.

Step 2: Amlya the cost of the compliant solution using unit cost data

Step 3: Sum the cost for all of the compliant solutioru for select features on the study home.

Eneineerins Desien Approach

Step 1: futalpe smcfiralloads using the engineering load provisions in the sub]:ct building code.

Step 2: Determine the member or connection solution having sufficient capacity to resist the loads
calculated in step I using the approved material desrgn specification and structural data in the
subfrct code.

Step 3: Amlyza the cost of the compliant solution using unit cost data

Step 4: Sum the cost for all of the compliant solutions for select features on the study home.

The following tables sunmurize the results of implementing these two analysis approaches. The tables
in Appendix B for the case study homes werc generated in an identical fashion.
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Prescriptive Code Evaluation, I Story, 28' x 40', 6: 12 roof pitch
w

Category Itanr Compllant
Soluton Otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Coet

Ilclgn and Coet
Nobe

a

a

a

o

a

o

o

o

o

o

o

Framim lRaflers 2<8. 16'o-c. 'I 120 sl.MO $1.&i6.80

7/16'OSB 1 120 so.870 s1r74.40Sheathing/

5:12 8d N/A

N/A N/ARool Uplift
N/A N/A

Studs Sbds. 16 o.c- 2r4 Strd Gra& 1088 so.790 s859.52

Wall bracinq lot-in brace/pressbd 1088 $0.s80 $631.O4Shearwalls

& Holddowns Holddorm 2 sl2.141 s21.2A HPAHM2 ne€ded @ oarae. Note 2

3'Heder 2-x1 6 s9.220 s55.32

3'Connection N/A N/A

1 s21.250 *21.256'He*r 2-26
Additional rcno Studs N/A N/A

6'Connection N/A N/A

110 Fleder 2-d.10 $50.500 $50.s0

Additional Jack Studs N/A N/A

Additional Kino Studs N/A N/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

1o'Connection N/A N/A

Windows & Doors No potection

reouired

No Protectm
Reouired N/A

FLOOR

Notes:

House Total = $4,51E.07

'1. Unless noted all memberc are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Holdown addilion per section 6O2.9'EXCEPTION'

.l.lists lst Floar N/A lrun
Hoor Sheathim N/A lrunSheathing/

Diar*rrzrm Floor Nail Snarinn' N/A lrull

End Wall Plate 112'dia.6'o.c. 12 $2.320 s27.UFoundalion

Anchors Sid6 Wall Plab 1/2'dia 6'o c 16 s2 32() 937 12
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o

a

o

o

o

o

a Notes:

o

a

o

Houso Total = 34.525.66

1. Unless noted all membors are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Holdown additon per secton 602.9 'EXCEPTION'

a

Prrscriptive Code Evaluation, L Story, 28' x 40'r 6:12 roof pitch
m

It!fli Compllant
Soluton Otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Gosl

Category Deslgn and Cost
Nob

Flaftars m 16'rt. 112(l s1 6dO sl n36noFramim

Sheahinq 7/16'OSB 1123 $0.870 $974.40Sheahing/
Diaohraom Nail Soacino 6:12 8d N/A

Root to Wall 16O lbs N/A Conventional nailino OK

Wall to Flf|6r 16O lbs N/A Conventidral nailino OK
Rool Uplitt

1()a8 rm 79() !s,R5E 52Studs Studs. l6 o.c. 2<4 Strd Gra&
Wall bracinq Let-in brace/oressbd 1088 $o.580 $631.O4

s12 1n1 l{PA}.lFl,'2 nstad @ mram Nnte 2
Shearwalls

& Holddowns Hdddom 2 s24.2A

3 Headsr 2-d4 6 $3.220 $s5.32

3'Connection 180 lbs N/A Conventional Nailinq OK

6 Heder 2-216 1 s21.250 921.25

Additional Kina Stds N/A N/A

6'Conneclim 36O lbs 2 sl.873 s3.75 SimDson A35F & ETA12

1O Header 2-2{10 1 s50.500 s50.50

Additonal Jack Studs N/A N/A

Additional Kino Studs N/A N/A

Headers

and

OpenirB

Framing

1O'Connaction 6fl) lhs 2 !h1 923 t*!tf,s SimnRnn I TPa-& FTA12

Wndows & Doors No potection
reouird

No Protection

Elarrrfrd N/A

.loistc l sl Flmr N/A lrura

Floor Sheathinq N/A lNleSheahing/
Diaohraom Floor Nail Soacino' N/A lrun

End Wall Plate 112'dia.. 6'o.c. 12 s2.320 s27.UFoundaton

Anchors Side Wall Plab 1D' dia 6' o c 16 !F2 320 937 12
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Prescriptive Code Evaluation, I Storyr 2E' x 40',6:12 noof pitch

Catrgory Itrnr Compliant
Solution Otv

Unit
Cost

Totel
Ca*t

Drcign and Cost

Notes

a

a

a

a

o

Flaftarc 2xA 16" o e 112r! st 64r) sl Rqa AnFramino

7/r6'OSB 1120 so.870 s974 4{)SheahinqSheahirp/
lf ienlrranm Nail Snaeirn 8:12 8rl NYA NI/A

Roof to Wall 400 lb 62 $0.590 s36.58 Simmon H3. Note 3Rool Uplift

Wall b Flmr zl(n lb 62 so.590 $36.58 Simoson H3- Note 3

1oaa so 7qo !B&5E 52Str.rds Studs. 16 o.c. 2x4 Stud Grada

Wall bracino Let-in brace/orossbd 1084 $o.580 s6:t1-(xShearwalls

& Holddowns Holidowr 2 sl2.141 s242A HPAHD42 ne€ded @ oarade. Note 2

3l-leader 2-a.4 6 $9.220 $55.32

3 Connection t150h 12 $1 .923 s23.08 Simoson LTP4 & ETAl2. Note 3

6'l-leader 2-2xB 1 s21 .250 s21.2s

Addilional Kino Strds rvA NI/A wA
6'Connecton 900 lb 2 $6.864 s13.73 2 Simoson LTP4 & ETA4O. Note 3

1O'Header 2-2x10 1 s50.500 s50.50

Additional Jack Sttrds hl/A tvA hyA

Additonal Kino Shrds wA TYA NYA

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

1O'Cnnnmlion 15()() lh 2 st3 57A s27 16 Simmn IrTSr2 I TP4 & PAHIld2 Noia I

Windows & Dmrs No protectbn
rmr dra{ N/A

No protection

reorired

Jrists 1st Flmr wA wA
Floor Sheathino wA TYASheahing/

['liar*rranm trlmr Neil Smnim TI/A t\YA

End Wall Plate 1/2'dia.. 6'o.c. 12 $2.320 $27.UFoundatbn

Anchors Side Wall Plata 112" dia 6'oa 16 s2 320 937 12 a

o

o

o

C

Houac Total = $4.655.19

Notes: 1. Unless mted all membors are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Holdown addition p€r section 6@.9'EXCEffiON"
3. For Elposrre B dedrct:

- $36.58 for Roof to Wall uplift

- $36.58 for Wall to Floor uplitt

- $23.08 tcr 3'header connections

- $13.73 for 6 header conn@tion

- $27.16 for 10'header connection

$137.13 for reduction to Ergosure B

House Total(Exp B) = $4,5t e.O6
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95 Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, 2E' x 40'rEzl2 roof pitch

Compllant
Solutlon Otv

Unlt
Cosl

Total
Cosl

Deeign and Cost
Re{erancee

ItemCategory

o

o

a

O

o

o

o

a

o

Notes:

o

House = 39.163.42

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Let-in brace with press boad lor 75"/" of wall area and 7/1 6' OSB &12 N lor 25o/" of wall area

The following price adjustsnents wsre made:

0.25x$0.69 =0.1725
0.75x$0.58=0.4350

$0.608 weighted unit cost

a

Flaflers 2<8 raftes. 16'o-c. 1120 s1.820 s2.038.40Framino

Sheathim 7/16'OSB 't't20 $0.920 $1.030.40
6'12 Cd hvA

Sheathing/

Dianhraom Nail Soacino

l,t/A r{/ARoof to Wall

wA2nd Floor TI/A

l st Floor N/A wA

Rool Uplift

1oca soTm s859 52
Studs

1088 $0.580 $691.04Floor Wall

N/AFloor Holddoun

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

983'2nd Header lz-aa I
tVA3'2nd Connection

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Wndows & Doors lNo prctection

lraouirea
No protection

reouired NA

112fl sl 620 sl 8144{)Joists 2nd Floor laoo. re'o.c.
1120 s0.890 $996.802nd Floor Streahinq lrye'pVSheahing/

Dianhraom 2nd Floor Nail Soacino lert Z ga N/A

Foundation

Anchors

A-7



Evaluationr 2 Storyr 23' x4/.l-'rt:12 roof pitch
MOD

Prescriptive Code

ItemCatsgory Cornpllant

Soluton Otv
Urilt
Coot

Total
Cost

Ileelgn and Cost
Relercnces

a

a

a

a

a

Houce Tota! = 39,323.34

a

o

o

o

Notes: 1. Unless noted all membee ale No.2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

a

Framino Rafters b€ rafters. 16'o.c. 't120 s1 .820 s2.Osa.40

Sheathino 7/16'OSB 't120 so-920 $1.030.40Sheahing/
Diaohraom Nail Soacino 6:12 8d

Hoof to Wall 214\b 62 $0.530 $32.86 Simpson H4

2nd Floor 214 b 62 $0.530 s32.86 Simoson H4

Rool Uplift

1st Floor 2'.t1 lb 62 so.53() s32 A6 Simoson H4

Studs tEti .$hdsirrt6.o'gi....i

2nd Floor sh-ds- 16 o-c- 2x4 Stud Grade
8*4,Shtd.,Er*h'.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,

to88
i:ii.i.ii:'r:1088.

so-79() saSE 52

$631.O1
ffi
.i..::,i':il:.:.0631,i0$i

tl/A2nd Floor Holddown

ry4eEgslsL
tsi::Elac*:WafiiB ijliii.irr:rrl

SPm-
li$rriii.ibrao#.illes$...i..l

tl/A

1088
ffi
1,,,;,,'.,.:.l@81

$0.580
ffi
i..iil.:ri$0i580

Sheanralls

& Holddonns

9 $9220
241 lb 't8 s1.608 $57.89

ffi
A35F at and bottom

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Door No protection

mouired

No prctection

reouired N/A

lznd Flmr lzrro. re'o-c,Joists 112r) :Rl 62() 31 8't4 4()

1 120 $0.890 $996.80FloorSheathing/

Nail 1

Foundation

A-8 o



o

a

a

o

o

a

o

o

o

Notes:

o Housc Total = $11,1t04.14

1. Unless noted all memberc are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Wall designed according to SBG94

3. Design costs are not induded

4. For Eposure B deduct:

-S36.58 lor Roof to Wall uplift

-$36.58 tor 2nd Floor uplift

-$36.58 for lst Floor uplift

-$(1OT7.12 - 859.52) tor 2nd lloor stids
-$(1077.12 - 859.52) for 1st lloor studs

-$(777.W - 631.o4) for znd lloorwall bracing

-$(859.52 - 631.04) lor 2nd lloor wall bracing

-$668.41 for 2nd lloor holdrlown

-$315.67 tor lst noor holddown

-$26.92 lor 1st lloor 3'header
-$30.74 lor 2nd floor 3' header
-$49.14 lor 1st lloor 6' header

$2011.18 lor reduction to Eposure B

House Total(E:p B) = $9,t92.90

, 2E' x 40'r8:12 roof pitchBO-95 Evaluation'

ctfi,
lbm Compllant

Soluton
Unlt
Coet

Total
Cost

Deelgn and Cost
Relerence

Category

Flaflers 2r8 ?afbrs 16'o c 1 120 sl a20 !s2 fft8 40Framim
Shoathino 7/16'OSB 112o $o.920 $1.030.40

6'1 2 a.l N/A
Sheathing/

Diaohraom Nail Soadno
s36.58 Simoson H3Roolto Wall rt60 lb 62 $0.s90

z160 lb 62 $o.590 s36.58 SimDson Hg2nd Floor
p !m 590 rB36 5g Simoson H3

Rool Uplift

lst Floor 460 tb

Studs
ffi Strd Grarh
AGi:Std:GiC*':ll,.i:.i...ri,'l

1088 so 9go sl ()77 12 Desion Reouired

t)ofiiiijr,Hfidrod'r]ti,' ,,,i,, ,,i.'.:it:,:i ',i',.,.,,. ",..'..,',,..

HD2A

1088

:l:,,lil,l',1089

fi

$0.71s
ffi

..',,,..,i$q.790.

$25.708 s668.41

$7n.92
ffi

:.i.:ltl lti t.tlt tf85gi54l

2nd Floor Hdddorm

ffi
litt,ffi:.W,d:.Ois ns:.i.:.:.

1807 lb

7116wl 4:12Ad
TrI.E.w. eIZ.8d..:.:.:.r.:.:.i.:'rl

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

2nd Header 2-^4 I $9220
:,:,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,,.,:,,,.S40,;!A'

$82.98

and bottom2nd Connection 518 tb 1 $1.708
,,:,j.l$24:B5O:

Headers

and

Opening

ftamirg

Windorvs & Doors No protectim

reouired

No pobction
reorired N/A

Joists leno Floor 2r1O 16'O C 1120 sl 62() s1 A1440

str'Dlv I 120 $o.890 $996.80FloorSheahing/
6.12 ed N/A

Foundation

o A-9



Code Evalrration (fype roof pitchx

Cstogory Itcm Complhnt
Soluton Ofv

Unlt
Carl

Totel
Corl

Dcrign and Cost
Not6.

o

a

o

o

o

Framind Rallers m. 16'o.c. 1 120 s1-A40 sl.&16-A0

Shaalhino 7/1d OSB 1 120 $0.906 $1.014.72
Nail Smeina 8.6 A'l

Sheathing/

Diaohraom

Roof lo Wall 62 so.557 tB34-54107 lb Simoson H3 and Simmon H4. l,lole 2Roof Uplill
Wall ln Flmr 3tq lh 6) so 23(l s14 e4 Simnsm l{l and Cnnvantinml Nailim N6ta, Nnta 3

Sluds Strds t6 o.c 2r4 Slud Grada 1oaa rBo.790 s&5!t.52

Wall bracino 7116wl 6:128d 1088 $o.608 $661.50 Note 4Shearualls
,t l.ldr{r{amc l{ali{mn 3375 lh ,n A1' 1Ll a?a, e, Simmn l{PAHne,

3'Hmdar a tslt_220 s55_322-2x1
3 Conneclbn 458 lb 12 $1.923 $23.08 Simpn LTP.I & ETA12

d Header 2-2rt 1 $24.850 s24.8!t
Addilbnal Jack Slu& 1-2ri4 2 slr.260 s6-52

6 Conneclbn 915 lb 2 $6.864 $13.73 2 Simmn LTP,I & ETA4O

1O'Header 1-3x10 Gldam 1 $85.O50 s85.05
Additbnal Jack Siluds 1-2vl 2 tNt260 36.52

Additional Kino $uds ll/A tllA

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

lO'Cmn*thn 1516 lh 2 sl3 57n s27 r6 Simmn t TSl2 I TPA * PA11F)A2

Windorvs & Door No prolec'tbn

mlrireal
No Prolection
Flmuircd N/A

. l.icte 'lcf Fld N/A lN/a

Fbor Sheathind lrunl.l/AShealhing/
Dianhraom Flmr Nail Smchn N/A lrura

End Wall Plales s51.O4112'dia..3'o.c. 22 $2.320Foundalion
Amlnm SHc Wall Plnlas 1D'dia 3'oa 3() i, a2rl saE 6(l

Noles:

Houra Totel = 35.027.60

1. Unless nd€d all membes are No. 2 S.P.F. or H6rn Fir

2. Tabulated uplifr r€quirenrents shal be peminsd to be muiliplied by O.7 for framing nol localed wilhin I t€ol of buildiqt comers.

[(8'1 2/16)+ 1f 4=28 connec'lo]s localed 8 teet from com€nl and 62-28=34 connectors mt leated I fo€l frcm comers.

3. Uplill roquiremerils may be reduced by 66plt f or cach fu ll wall abo/e
4. Filler board tor 751" d wat arBa and 7/16' OSB R1 2 8d for 25"/o ol wall araa

The ldlowing price adirsmanls w6ra mad6:

0.25x$0.69=0.1725
0.75x$o.58=0.4350

$0.608 woaghtod unil cod

o

a

o

a

o

A-10 o



o

o

o

o

O

Code Evaluation (Iype 2), I Story,2E' x pitch

Catcgory Itom Compllant Unlt Total Declgn and Cort

Framind Rafrers 2x8- 16' o.c- 1120 s't 640 sl a36AO

Sheathino 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.906 $1.014.72
Nail Smninn A.6nfl

Sheething/

Diaohraom N/A

Rodlo Wall 407 lb 62 s0.557 $34.54 Simoson H3 and Simmon H4. Nole 2Roof Uplift

Wall lo Flmr 31e lh 62 so r3c sl, n Simosm H4 and Convonlbnal Nailim . Note 2. Note I

Sluds Slrds 18 o-c 2r4 Slud Gradc 1oaa rBo 790 sa50 52

Shearwalls
.l l{d&loms

Wall bracino 7l1Owl 612Ad 1088 $0.690 s750.72
l{ol.l.lrun aeTF lh A si3 n6q s55 4n Simosm HPAH[X2 & 2-16d cornmon naib @ 6'o.c.

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'Header 2-2x4 6 s9-220 s55,32

3' Conneclbn ,158 lb 12 $1.923 $23.O8 Simreon LTP4 & ETA12

6'Header 2-2xg 1 $24.850 s24.85
AdditbnalJack $rds 'l-2x4, 2 lxt.260 s6.52

I Connectbn 915 lb 2 s6 a64 s13.73 2 Simron LTP4 & ETA4O

10'Header 1-3x10 Glulam 1 $85.050 $85.05

Addilbnal Jack Sluds 1-2x1 2 s3_26() s6.52

Additional Kino Studs lil/A N/A
1O'Cmnriion 1526 lh , slt 57n sr7 16 Simmnn lrTSl, I fPA 2 PLlll-rA,

Wndols & Door No protedion

reouired

No Pmt€ction

Reouired N/A

Joisls 'tst Flmr lrua h\UA

Flroi Shedhim lvl lvrSheathing/

Diaohraom Hmr Nail Soacina lvl Itrul

22 $2-320 s51_O4Wall PlalesFoundalion 12'dia. 3'o.c.
30 s2320 s6!t 6{)

o HousG Total = 114,929.48

1. Unless not€d all membels are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Tabulated uplift r€quir€ments shall bo pemined lo be muhiplied by 0.7 for framing nol located wilhin I feel of building comers.

[(8'1216)+1f .1=28 conn€clors located I taot from corners and 62-2&34 conneclors ml located I f6€t fto.n oomers.
3. Uplifr requirements may be reduccd by 66plf lor each full wall abore

Noles:

o

o

o

o

o A-11



-95 Prescriptive Code Evaluation Oype 1), 2 Stor-v, 28' x 4O', t:12 roof pitch

Category Itorn Compliant
Solulion Otv

Unit
Cosl

Total
Cost

Dcsign and Cost

Rcfcrcnces

O

o

o

o

o

o

Framino lRaftars Ml rsflam l# n c 112rl sl a2r) s2 ()3A aO

7/16'osB 1120 so_958 $1 .O72.96Sheahing/
8:8 8d NUA

,148 h 62 $0.557 $3t.54 Simmon H3 and Simreon l'14 . Note 2

380 lb a2 so.530 s32.86 Simmon H4 and Simson H4. Note 2. Note 3

to WallRool Uplitt

272 b a2 !1o.239 s14.84 Simosor l-{4 and Comrentional Nailino- Nob 2. Not6 3

2h.l Flmr eh r{q 'l 6 n 
^

1 oee so 7qo
,',,.,.,.,,,$t.;o?''?al e'

sASq 52
Shrds

2nd Floor Holddown

wq
i$t.Fhor.Uftd., .....:

337s lb

7116wl 6:128d
4iiGiXV:iEt,Ai0d.:it.:.:i:i:iriii

'to88
ffi
:::i,lr:,:lIOEIS!

22 $23.106

.9o.,.99.8-

i.::il::;$Oigo,e

$661.50
t:.ti::tli::it:li,.tQQl!:llgdil

$s08.33

Shearwalls

& Holddovins

3'2nd Header 2-26

:::::::;:,:::::t,::it*:

I s9.220 $82.98

Addilional Jack S[rds 1-er{ 2 $3.260 $6.52

2nd Corneclion 503 lb 't8 $1.708 $30.74

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Dors No protectbn
mrriral

No potectirn
remired NA

lzxro ra"oe.lrists lznd trlmt 112rj sl 620 st a1440

1120 $o.890 s996.80
N/A

FlmrSheatning/

Foundadon

Anchors

Notes:

House Total = slo-964-t l

1. Unless mted all members are No,-2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Tabulabd uplift requiremenB shall be permitted b be multidied by O.7 for framing mt locat# within S leet of building comers.

[(8't2ltO)+1f 4=28 connectors located 8 feet from cornars and 62-28=34 connectors not locatd 8 bet from corners.

3. Uflift requirements may be reduced [ 66pll tor each full wall above

4. Let-in brace with press board tor 751" ol wall area and 7/16' OSB el2 8d lq 25A" ol wall area

The followirg pice adjustsnenE wor€ rnado:

0.25x$0.69 =0.1725
0.75x$O.58=O.435O

$0.608 wsight€d unit cost

o

o

o

o

A-12 a



o

o

o

a

o

o

Prcscrlpflve Code Evaluatlon (fype 2), 2 Story, 2t' x 40', E:12 roof pltch

Compliant
Solutian Cltv

Unit
Cost

Total
Co:l

Dcaign and Cost
Ebfrrrncm

Catcgory Itorn

2Yg ?rtlER ld n e 1120 sl a2() s2 ()3A 4()Framino Ballers
Shaathho 7/16'osB 1120 $o.958 s1.072.96

e.6 nrl N/A
Sheahing/
Diarrlrraom Nail Soacino

44a lb a2 so.557 s34.54 Simoson H3 and Simreon H4 . Note 2Rmf toWall
62 so.s30 s32.8a Simoson H4 and Simmon H4. Note 2. Note 32nd Flor 360 h

Sim l{/ anr{ Convantimal Nailinn Ndte 2 Nole 3

Roof Uplitt

lsl Flmr 272 lb 62 so.239 s14.84

Shrds

2nd Elmr strris '16 o c
tgiiFloqi: i.:i:0:ti:uii:.

D4 Shrl Grada 1oaa so.790

,,,,,,i:1;$1:.g;ir7ii2,

!l&59-52

#I,*Er*e*q
1 g.,Floor::I kill.iB$niholil:;.

2nd Floor Holddown

7116wl 6:12 d

3975 h
Ailtiilis:iAiigil :lil.:i,:iiiiii

1084

rl:l::::::,:l;0881i

4 $23.106

$o.690
::rtiiiiil0ltlliii

lisq 7?,
it:.i.]iititi:,:i: ilia,

$92.42 Simron l+TT22&2-1ed @mmon nails @ 6"o.c.

Shearualls

& Hdddowns

3'2nd Hmder 2-zt8 I s82.98

AddilionalJack Shds 1-X4, 2 $3.260 s6.52
3'2nd Connecton so3 lb 18 si.708 74 LTP4 at and bottorn

l'loaders

and

Opening

Framing

NA
Wndorvs & Doorc No protectnn

raouirad

l',lo potection
reouired

lzro re'o.cJrists lznd Flrnr 1 120 ll1 .620 sl .814.40

s996.801 120 $o.890FlorSheathing/

Foundation

a Housc Totel = $10.260.16

1. Unless noted all rpmbors aro No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Tabulabd uplift reqdrenrents shall be permitted b be multiplied by O.7 for lraming rot locabd within I feet of building comers.

[(8'12/16)+11'4=28 connectors located S leet hom @rne]s and 62-2&34 connectorc not located 8 fe€t trom corners.

3. Uplift requircrnents rnay be reduced by 66plf for each full wall abov6

Notes:

a

o

o

o A-13



Prescriptive Code Evaluation, I Story, 2E' x 40', 6:12 roof pitch tory
w

Item Cornpllant
Soluflon Otv

Unlt
Cort

Cetegory Total
Cost

Dealgn and Cogt

Note3

ROO

FLOOR

Notes:

a

a

o

e

o

o

o

a

o

House Total = 94.553.97

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABO-gs used in lieu ol NFoPA Span Tables forJoists and Rafters

3. Let-in brace with prcss boad tor 75c/. ol wall alea and 7/1 6' OSB 6-12 8d lor 25% of wall alea
The following pdce adjustnents wele made:

0.25 x$0.@ =0.1725
0.7Sx9,0.58=0.4050

$O.608 weighted unit cost

a

Framim lRafters M. 16'o c '112fl s1 .640 s1.836.80 Note 2

7/16'OSB 1120 $o.870 s974.40 Note 2

Br12 Ad

Sheathing/

tUA l.l/ARoof Uplift to Wall

Floor TI/A t\UA

Shrda 16 n. I OAn so 7qo lBnsq 52Studs 2x4 Stud Grade

Wall bracino Let-in bracdomssbd 1088 $o.608 $661.50 Note 3Sheanralls

& Holddowns Holddd/vn t{/A t{/A

3 Header 2-214 t! s9220 s55_32

3 Csrnection wA N/A

6'Header 2-2x6 1 s21250 s21.25

TUAAdditional Kinq Strds wA
d Connection wA I\UA

I s50.500 s50-501O'Header 2-e(10
Additional Jack Str.rds 2 $i}.260 s6.52'l-2x4

Additional Kinq Surds NI/A tl/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

1O'Connection hUA TI/A

Windows & Door No poteclion
eouired

No Prctection

Reorimd TI/A

Joists 'tst Floor wA iI/A

Floor Sheathino TI/A wASheathing/

Diaotrraom Floor Nail Soacino N/A wA

Foundation

Anchors

Wall Plates 1D'dia..4'o.c. 16 s2.320 s37.12

1D' dia..4' o.c. 22 s2.320 s51.()4
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o

a

a

o

a

O

o

a

a

Notes:
o

House Total = !t.530.77

1. Unless noted all members ate No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABO-gs used in lieu of NFoPA Span Tables forJoists and Rafters

3. Let-in brace with press boad for 75% ol wall alea and 7/1 6' OSB 6-12 8d lor 25o/" of wall area

The lollowing pdce adiustsnents wele made:

0.25 x $0.@ =0.1725
0.75x$0.58-0.4350

$0.6@ weighted unit cost

I

Prescriptive Code Evaluation, I Story, 28' x 40'r 6:12 roof pitch

Item Cornpllant

Soluton Otv
Unlt
Coet

Total
Cost

Deelgn and Cost
Notes

Catsgory

Flatlers 2x8. 't6'o-c- 1120 3't.640 s't.836 80 Note 2Framino

Sheathinq 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.870 $974.40 Note 2
Nail Snarino 6:12Ad

Sheathing/

Diaohraom

Roof to Wall t\UA wA
t\UA

Roof Uplift

Wall to Floor ivA

Shrdc 16 o c 2x4 Shrd Gada 1oaa so 79() sa59 52Studs

Wall bracino Let-in bracey'oressbd 1088 $0.608 $661.50 Note 3

l-lalrtrlown N/A N/A

Sheamalls

& Holddourns

3 Header 2-2x4 6 s9.220 sss.32
3'Cmnection TI/A tt/A

6'Header 2-2rt 1 $21.2s0 $21.2s

Additional Kino Shrds tt/A wA
6'Connection it/A tvA
'lO'Header 2-211O 1 s50.500 s50.50

Additional Jack Sh.rds 1-2x4 2 s3.260 s6.52

Additional Kino Sttds tl/A TI/A

1O'Cmmclion N/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

I{/A

Wndows & Door No poteclion
mardal

No Prctection
Flmrimd N/A

N/AJoists 1st Floor tl/A
Floor Sheathino wA tl/ASheathing/

Diarrlrmnm trlmr Neil Smrinn N/AtI/A

End Wall Plates 112'dia..6 o.c. 't2 32.320 s27.84Foundation

Anchors Side Wall Plates 1/2'dia.. 6'o.c. 16 s2.320 $i17.1 2
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Prescriptive Code Evaluation, I Story, 2t' x 40'r 6:12 roof pitch
Hw/LSI

Item Cornpllant
SoluIon Otv

Untt
Co3t

Category Totel

Coet
Deslgn and Cost

Noteg

o

Notes:

House = M.5OO-31

1. Unless noted all members arc No.2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABO-gs use'd in lieu of NFoPA Span Tables lor Joists and Rafters

o

o

o

a

e

o

o

a

a

a

Flaftcrs H 16'o-c 112r] 3't 64()Framim s1 .836.80 Note 2

Sheathino 7/16'OSB 1120 s0.870 $974.40 Note 2Sheathing/

Diaohraom Nail Soacino 6:12 8d

tUARool to Wall tl/ARoof Uplift

Wall to Floor hUA wA

lnnn so 7qoStuds Shrds- 16 o-c. 2x4 Stud Grade 3859.52

Wall bracino Letin bracdomssbd 1088 $0.580 s631.(X

& Holddoms
Shearwalls

Hdddorn t{/A hUA

3 Header 2-2x.4 6 s9.220 $55.32

3 Cornection wA l.YA

$21250 s21.256'Header 2-2xB 1

Additional Kinq Strds t{/A wA
6'Connection t\t/A NI/A

s50.501O'Header 2-2Ij0 1 $50.500
2 s3260 s6.52Additional Jack Sttds 1-2x4

tvAAdditional Kino Strds tl/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

1O'Conrrcdon AI/A NI/A

Windows & Door No poteclion
eouired

No Prctection

Reouired r{/A

Joists 1st Floor ilvA t\YA

Floor Sheathinq tl/A t\UASheathingi
Diantrraom Floor Nail Snarino t\YA N/A

s27.84End Wall Plates 112'dia.. 6 o.c. 12 $2.320Foundation

Anchors Side Wall Plates 1/2'dia-. 6 o-c. 16 s2.320 937.12
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BCCI-94 Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, 28' x 40',8:12 roof pitch
HS/LW

Item Compllant
Solutlon ow

Unlt

Cost
Total
Coet

Deslgn and Cost
References

Category

o

o

o

o

a

a

a

C

a

Notes:

a

o

Houee Tota! = 39,224.84

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABO,gs used in lieu ol NFoPA Span Tables lor Joists and Rafters

3. Let-in brace with press board torT5oh of wall area and7116'OSB &12 8dlor 25% of wall area

The following price adjustnents were made:

0.25x$0.69 =0.1725
0.75x$0.58=0.4i150

$0.608 weighted unit cost

4. Let-inbracewithpressboad lor@loof wall area and7l16' OSBGl2Sdtor40t"of wall area

The lollowing price adjusEnents were made:

0.40 x $0.69 =0.276
0.60x$0.58=0.348

Framino Rafters 2<8 rafters. '16'o.c. 1120 s1 820 s2.038.40 Note 2

Sheahing/
Diaohraom

Sheathino 7/16'OSB 1120 s0.s20 $1 .030 40 Note 2

Nail Snacino 6:12 8d N/A

Roof Uplift Roof to Wall wA t\YA

2nd Floor tl/A t{/A

1st Floor N/A t\UA

1098 so 7so scsg 52
Studs

2nd Floor sUds. 16 o.c. 5<4 Stud Grade

Let-in brace/oress 1088 $0.608 s661.50 Note 3Znd Floor Wall Bracino

2nd Floor Holddown wA
Njll[:rrri::]:r:rr:rii:i:::::r::::iiiiii:i]:ir;l::::::::::r:

tl/A
i:-
N/.4,i:,,,:,,:r,l,r,,,,ri,,,,i,i,rr;r

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

s9.220 s82.983'2nd Header 2-a,4 9

Headerc

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors No prctection

rsouired

No protection

reouired N/A

lznd Floor l*ro ra'o cJoists 112rl s't 620 sl a14do Note 2

1120 $0.890 s996.80 Note 2Sheahing/

tl|/A

Foundation

A-17
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BCCI-% kescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, 28' x 40', E:12 roof pitch

Item Compllant
Solutlon Otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cosl

Gategory tleslgn and Cost
References

o

Notes:

House Total = $9,184.23

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABO'gs used in lieu ol NFoPA Span Tables for Joists and Rafters

3. Let-in brace with press boad tor75Y" of wall area and 7/16' OSB S12 &tor 25"/" of wall area

The lollowing price adjustsnents were made:

0.25x$0.69= 0j725
0.75x$0.58=0.4350

$0.608 weighted unit cost

o

o

o

a

a

C

a

)

O

Framino Rafters 2t8 raftes. 16'o.c. 1120 s1.820 s2.O38.40 Note 2

Sheathim 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.920 s1.030.40 Note 2
Nail Snacino 6''l.2 Atl N/A

Sheahing/

Diaohraom

Floot to Wall wA wA
2nd Floor t{/A tUA

Roof Uplitt

1st Floor t\YA t\UA

Studs

2nd Floor shrls 16 o e
ilst.iFIoo,::itrdE;:..r.6.b,s.,;..

$859.52

zlo Ftggr,qe!!.Hn9'n9, .

iiat.:Biooii:Wdi:.BEur'Eiiiiiiii

2nd Floor Holddown

Lp. k in,.Qn"ap:g.i:,..,
*int:u p $;t:llll

wA

1088

r:il,::l:,:ilil:ffi8

$0.608

-:E=,.,.it,,,,,,ff1;6@:

$661.s0

.i..:.:::l..:.i:$0Ol.iE0

tl/A

Note 3Shearwalls

& Holddowns

3'2nd Header 9 $9.220 $82.98

3'2nd Connection wA NI/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors No protection

raouired

No protection

reouired N/A

Joists 2nd Floor 2xl0 16'O C 't120 lBl 620 sl 814d()

2nd Floor Sheathino V8'otu 112o $0.890 s996.80Sheahing/

Diaohraom 2nd Floor Nail Soacino 6:12 8d t{/A

Foundation
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a

o

o WALL

a

c

o

a

o

FOUNDATION

Notes:

c

t

HoueeTotal = $9,123.30

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. CABGgs used in lieu ol NFoPA Span Tables lor Joists and Rafters

BCCI-94 Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, 28' x 40', 8:12 roof pitch
00

Compllant
Solullon oh,

Category Item Unit

Cost

Total

Cost
Deslgn and Cost

References

Framino Rafters 2€ rafterc. 16'o.c. 112o s1 .820 s2 038 4{) Note 2

Sheatfno 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.920 s1.030.40 Note 2
6.12 M N/A

Sheahing/
Diaohraom Nail Soacino

Roof to Wall wA tl/A

2nd Floor t{/A tl/A
Root Uplift

l st Floor N/A N/A

Studs

1088

.itii..i..iS0i7'9q

s0.790
'ii.:,'li.,r. 

i,SlqqiSe

$859.52

Floor Holddown

1 $0.580

.t..t ..,$SE80i

04Shearwalls

& Holddowns

2nd I $9.220 $82.98

3'2nd Connection tl/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors lNo protection

lraouired

No protection

reouired N/A

Joists 2nd Floor l>rlo re'OC 112rl sl 620 sl c14ar) Note 2

2nd Floor Sheathino lslg'ov fin so.890 $996.80 Note 2Sheahing/

Diaohraom 2nd Floor Nail Soacino le,te gd r{/A

Foundation
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O-94 Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 1 Story, ?3' t 4O'r 6:12 roof pitch
ril

Category Item Compllant
Soluton Otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deslgn erd Cost

Notes

c

o

o

o

o

o

o

il

a

o

Notes:

Houso Total = 34.52t1.25

1. Unless noted all members arc No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Let-in brace with press boad lor 75% ol wall arca and 7/16' OSB 6-12 8d for 25% of wall area

The lollowing price adiustsnents wete made:

0.25x$o.@-0j1725
0.75x$0.58=O.AaSO

$O.6O9 weighted unit ost

Framino Flafters 2x8. 16'o.c- 't120 s't.640 s1-836-80

7/16'OSB 1120 so-870 se74.40SheathinqSheathing/
l)iaotrraom Nail Soacino 6:'12 8d t\UA

Rool to Wall IUA t{/ARoof Uplift

Wall to Floor TUA t{/A

-Shrds Shrdc 16 o c 2x4 Stud Grade 1088 so_790 s859.52

30.608 Note 2Wall bracinq Let-in brace/press 1088 $661.50Shearwalls

& l-{dddoums Hdridovrn wA l.l/A

s9-220 s55_323 Header 2-2x4 6

3'Connection TUA lVA

6 Header 2-2xG 1 $212s0 $21.25

Additional Kino Strds wA l.UA

I Connection t\UA wA
'10'Header 2-*10 'l $50.500 $50.50

Additional Jack Strds t{/A NI/A

Additional Kinq Sh.rds wA Nl/A

1O'Crnrnctian N/A N/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Door No poteclion
marirs{

No Prctection
Fleorriwl N/A

lst Floor t\UA N/AJoists

Floor Sheathino N/A l.l/ASheathing/
l)iarrlrmnm Flmr Nail Smrinn N/A N/A

112'dia..6 o.c. 12 $2.320 $27.84Wall PlatesFoundation

1D'dia doa 16 32 320 s37 12

A-20 o



a

t

o

a

a

o

o

a

t

o

Notes:

Houge Total = !4.493.79

1. Unless noted all members are No.2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 1 Story,2E'x 40',6:12 roof pitch

Cetogory Item Compllant

SoluUon OtY

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deelgn and Cost
Notes

Framino Flafters 2x8- 16'o.c. 1120 sl .640 s't.836-80

7/16'OSB 1120 so.870Sheathinq $974.40Sheathing/

I)iaotrraom Nail Soacino 6:12 8d TI/A

Roof to Wall t\UA tYA

Wall ta Floor iva hI/A

Rool Uplift

Shrdc 16 n c 2rd Strrd Gmrla 1084 soTm sass 52Sh:ds

Wall bracino Lst-in bracey'possbd 1088 $o.580 $631.04
l-lalddrrun N/A t\UA

Sheanrvalls

& Holddorvns

3'Header 2-2x4 6 $9.220 sss.32
3 Connection wA t\UA

6'Header 2-2xG 1 $21.250 s21.2s

Additional Kino Stds tl/A tl/A
6 Cmnection I{/A NI/A

10'Header 2-*10 1 350.500 s50.50

Additional Jack Sh.rds t{/A TUA

Additional Kino Strds TI/A wA
1O'Cnnnectian N/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

wA
Wirdows & Door No poteclion

mnrirad
No Prctection
Flmuimd N/A

.loists lst Flnor t\YA wA
Floor Sheathino tvA TUASheathing/

l)ianhmnm Flaar Nail Smrino lvA NI/A

End Wall Plates 112'dia..6 o.c. 't2 s2.320 s27.84Foundation

Anchars Side Wall Plates 1/2'dia..6'o.c. 16 s2-320 sitT-12

o A-21



txPrescriptive Code valuation,I Story, ,6:12 roofpitch
00 h

Catcgory Itrrn Compliant
Solution Otv

Unit
Cost

Total
Corl

Dcsign and Cost
Nolr*

)

a

o

o

o

ROOF

Flaf,arc 2YA ,6'o. 1120 st 640 sl ass aoFramino

Sheathirr 7/16'osB 't120 so.870 s974.40

Nail Smeino 8:12 8d iUA
Sheahirq/
Diaohraom

UBC Aomndir Chaoter 23 Simoson HtRoof lo Wall Note 2 22 $1.066 $23.45
Nata 3 2' lto 530 stl 66 llBC Anmndix Chanter 23 Simnenn H4

Roof Uplift

Wall b Flor

Sftr{s Shrds 16 o c 24 Shd Grad6 1oaa so.790 $a59.52

Wall bracino Lot-in bracey'orcssbd 1088 $o.580 $631.O4

N/A N/A
Shearwalls

& Hdddouns FbHdown

2-U4 6 s9.220 $55.323'lleader
Nota 3 12 sl .873 s22.8 Simmon A35F and ETA123'Connection

s21 3fi) s21 306'Headar 2-2rt 1

Additional Kino Shrds wA wA
2 sl.873 s3.75 Simoson A35F and ETA126'Connection Note 3

1 s50.500 !850.501O'Header 2-2x10

AdditionalJack Shds l.l/A NUA

Addilional Kino Sttds tvA f\YA

l'baderc
and

Opening

Framing

1O'Cnnn*lion Nota3&Nota4 2 s2.677 s5.35 Simoson A35F and ETA12

No protection

mrira'l
No Prctection
Rmrir*l Al/A

Windorrs & Dmr

Jnists 1st Flmr iUA f\UA

TUAFloor Sheathino f\YA

N/A t{/A
Strafnirq/
Diaotrraom Flor Nail Soacim

112" dia..4'o.c- 16 s2.320 s37.12End Wall PlatesFoundatirn

Anclrrrs Sirh Wall Plates '112" dia..l1'o.c. 22 s2.320 s51.(x

Notes:

HousoTotal - $4.583.73

1. Unless noted all rnembers are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Tie sbaps wih lGlOd nails are reqtdred @ 48" o.c.

3. Tie staps with &lOd nails are requir€d @ 48'o.c.
4. Where oponings excoed 6 feet in widh the required nurnber of staps is to be doubled

a

a

a

a

o
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Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, 28' x 40', t:12 roof pitch tory
HS/LW

Item Compllant
Solutlon Otv

Unlt

Cost
Total
Cosl

Category Design and Cost

References

c

a

o

a

c

o

,

I

Notes:

D

House Total = 39.184.23

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Let-inbracewithpressboard tor75Y"of wall areaandT/16'OSBel28dlor25%"of wall area

The following price adjustsnents were made:

0.25x$0.69 =0.1725
0.75x$0.58=0.4i!50

$0.608 weighted unit cost

a

Flaftars 5rB rafters 't6'o c 1120 s't 82()Framino s2.038.40

Sheathim 7/15'OSB 1120 so.920 s1 .030.40Sheahing/
Diaohraom Nail Soacino 6:12 8d N/A

Root to Wall tl/A t{/A

2nd Floor tl/A wA
'l st Floor N/A

Roof Uplift

N/A

Studs :!.st Flooi.Stu&i...r.6.OiO j....

2nd Floor sh.tds 16 o c
H4iISSS.,Eladg:iiriiir:..i...

2r4 Stud Grade
' i.,..t,E8qi

1088

i.i....'..l$q,I9q

so 7m
I ..1,,i,,..,.,i$Bg0iSg,

ss59.52

2nd Floor Wall Bracino Let-in bracey'oress 1@8 $0.608 $661.s0 Note 2

Floor Holddown wA tllA

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

2nd Header 2-a.4 9 $9.220

2nd Connection l.YA N/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors No protection

reouired

No protection

raouired NA

Joists l2nd Floor 2do. 16'O.C 1120 s't 620 sl .814 4,O

V8'olv 1120 $0.890 $996.80
6:12 8d

FloorSheathing/

t{/A

Foundation

Anchors

a A-23



Prescriptive Code Evaluation, 2 Story, ?8' x 40', E:12 roof pitch tory

Item Cornpllant
Sduton Otv

Unlt
Coel

Category Total
@st

Deslgn and Cost
Relercncee

c

Houee Total = 39,123.30

)

a

a

a

a

e

e

a

o

Notes: 1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

Framino lRafters 2:€ raftes. 16'o.c. 1120 $1.820 s2.o38.40

7/16'OSB 1 120 s0_E20 31-030-40Sheathing/

6:12 8d rvA

tvA t\UA

wAtl/A
Rool Uplift

wA rvA

Studs istrFlopr.$M$;..i$.CI i:l.:

2nd Floor shrds- '16 o-c-

&i4:$tr{.;G ,,,.',,,,,,,,,,r,,r.,

2x4 Std Grade

.,.,11,,',',t088,

1088

.:...,ti...$0i7.S0

so.790

i..l.'. .......:$8$9iSA

s859.52

Note 21088 $o.580i:"?:a:
,,',::l:l:$0i$8(l

$631.O4

i.li.,'......i:!OOilIlr {
wA2nd FlorHolddown

#ll#%
t--Eloo(wC[, iii,o:::i:.::

Shearwalls

& Holddovrns

s82.983'2nd Header 2-2x4 I $9.220

2nd Connection wA l,l/A

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors No prctection

mouirad

No prctection

reouimd NA

.loists l2nd Floor 2x'l0- 16'O-C- 112o s't -620 sl,814.40
1120 so.890 s996.805/8'plv

6:12 8d NI/A

FlorSheathing/

Foundation

A-24 a



a

o

o

.o

a

o

a

o

Notes:

Housc Total = $9.255.93

o 1. Unless mted all morters ar6 No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. Tie sbaps with 1G10d nails are requird @ 48" o.c.

3. Tie siaps with &10d nails ar€ required @ 48" o.c.

4. Tie sEaps wih Cl0d nails are rcquired @ 48" o.c.

o

Prescriptive Code Evaluationr 2 Story,28' x 40', t:12 roof pitch
00

Compliant
Solulion oh,

Unit
Cosl

CateEory Itorn Total

Cost
Design and Cost

Flefarences

l2r8 raftcrs l6' o cFlaflam 1120 s1 820 s2 ()3A 40Framino

lzlre'osgSheathino 1 120 $o.920 $1 .O30.zlo

Nail Soacino le:rz sd NYA

SheahirP
Diaohraom

UBC Aooendir Chaoter 23- Simoson HlRoof to Wall lNope 22 $1 .066 $23.4s

2nd Flmr lNob s 22 $0.530 s1 1.66 UBC Aooendix ChaDter 23. Simpson H4

,, lRo 53n slr 66 tlBC Anmndiv Chant* 23 Simnsn l{d

Roof Uplift

'lsl Flool lNot" a

1rla8 so 700 sRSq 52
Studs

Floor Holddown

1088
ffi=
,,,,1t:.i,tl,gg0:

$o.s80---ili.i.i.U0l5E0.

$631.O4
ffi
:,:','t, t',,S60it;.4,

l{/A

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

3 2nd Header I
1a s1 .608 $28.94 A35F at and bottom

Headerc

and

Opening

Framing

Windows & Doors No protection lNo protectnn

lreouiredreouired l\UA

.loictq 2ntl Flmr laxro rs'o c 112rl sl 62() ltl 814 AO

2nd Flmr Shaathino lYa'otv 1 120 so.ago s996-80

2nd Floor lrlail Snacino le'tz Ad t{/A

Sheatting/
Diaphraqm

Foundation

O A-25



ASCET-9S Engineered Design, I Story, 2E' x 4()',6:12 roof pitch
85 mph (3sec gust), Zone 4,30psf snow

l STORY
Lw/HS

Category Jtem Gompllant

Solutlon otv
Untt

Cost

Total

Cost

Deslgn and Gost

Notes

a

a

o

o

a

a

o

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Framing Ratters 2x10, 16'O.C 1120 $1.974 $2,210.88

Sheathing/

Diaphraqm

Sheathins 7/16" OSB 1120 $0.870 $974.40

NailSpacinq 6:12 8d Tl/A

Flool Uplift Roof to Wall 253 tb 62 $1.060 $65.72 Simpson H4 @ rafter & olate

1st Floor 147 lb 62 NUA Conventional OK

Studs 1st Floor studs, 16 o.c. a(4 SPF SG 1 088 $0.790 $859.s2

Sheanrvalls

& Holddowns

1st Floor Panels 5/16" OSB 6:12 1088 $0.610 $663.68

lst Floor Holddown 827.7 lb 24 $s.1s6 $123.74 Simpson ETA40

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'1st Header 2-X5 6 $10.020 $60.12

3' 1st Connection 285 lb 12 $1.873 $22.48 A35F & ETA12

6'1st Header 2-2x10 1 $30.150 $30.15

6' 1st Connection 570 tb 2 $1.923 $3.85 LTP4 & ETA12

Additional Kinq Studs 1.2x4 SPF SG 2 $3.260 $6.52

10'1st Header 1-$(10 Glulam 1 $85.050 $85.0s

10' lst Connection 950 lb 2 $7.302 $14.60 MTS12 & ETA4O

AdditionalJack Studs 1-a(4 SPF SG 2 $3.260 $6.s2

Additional King Studs 1-2x4 SPF SG 2 $3.260 $6.52

Windows & Doors 3056 Window TI/A N/A

6056 Window il/A NUA

3 foot door NYA t{/A

6 foot slider T\UA TJ/A

1 0 qaraoe door N/A NUA

Joists 1st Floor N/A N/A

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

1st Floor Sheathing I{/A N/A

1st Floor NailSpacing NI/A NUA

Foundation
Anchors

nd Wall Plate 5/8" bolt, 6'O.C. 12 $3.010 $36.12
5/8" bolt, 6'O.C. 16 $3.010 $48.16

Notes

House Total = $5,218.03

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Rool uplift values are calculated lrom wind acting parallel to ridge using MWFRS
exterior zone pressure coetf icients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to loundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side ol opening
7. ShEanrall design is based on sesmic loads eventhough wind loads control

a

o

o
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o

o

o

o

a

f

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

o

ASCET-95 Engineered Design,l Story, ?,t'x40',6:12 roof pitch
90 mph (3sec gust), Zone2,20Psf snow

l STORY
MOD

Category Jtem Compllant
Solutlon otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Design and Gost
Notes

a(10, 16'O.C. 1120 $1.974Framing Rafters $2,210.88

Sheathinq 7/16' OSB 1120 $0.888 $994.56
Nail Spacinq 6:'11 8d t\,|/A uplitt controls interior spacinq

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Root to Wall 304 tb 62 $1.060 $6s.72 Simpson H4 @ rafter & plateRool Uplitt
1st Floor 197 lb 62 N/A Conventional OK

Studs 1st Floor studs, 16 o.c 2x4 No.2 SPF 1 088 $0.840 $e13.92

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

1st Floor Panels 5/16" OSB 6:12 I 088 $0.610 $663.68
1st Floor Holddown 958 tb 24 s5.1 56 $123.74 Simpson ETA40

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'1st Header 2-u5 6 $10.020 s60.12

3'1st Connection 342 lb 12 $1.873 $22.48 A35F@ Header & ETA12 @ slab

6'1st Header 2-2x10 1 $30.1s0 $30.15
6'1st Connection 684 lb 2 $6.010 $12.O2 LTP4 @ Header& ETA40 @ slab

Addilional Kinq Studs 1-2x4 No.2 SPF 2 $3.260 $6.52
10'1st Header 1-3x10 Glulam 1 $85.050 $85.05
10'1st Connection 1 140 lb 2 $12.724 $25.45 MTS12 @ Header & PAHD42 @ slab

AdditionalJack Studs 1-2x4 No.2 SPF 2 $3.260 $6.52
Additional King Studs 1-2x4 No.2 SPF 2 $3.260 $6.s2

Windows & Doors 3056 Window t\UA N/A

6056 Window N/A N/A

3 loot door NI/A N/A

6 foot slider NI/A N/A

1 0 garage door wA N/A

Joists 1st Floor N/A INI/A

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

1st Floor Sheathing wA lN/A
1st Floor Nail Spacing NUA lNiA

Foundation
Anchors

End Wall Plate l5/8" bott. 6'o.c 12 $3.010 $36.12
Side wall Plate l5i8' bott, 6' o.c 't6 $3.010 $48.16

a

a Notes

o

House Total = $5,31 1.61

1. Unless noted all membErs are No.2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are lully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Roof uplift values are calculated lrom wind acting parallelto ridge using MWFFIS
exterior zone pressure coetf icients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side ol opening

a A-27



ASCET-95 Engineered Design, I Story, 2E' x fi'r 6:12 roof pitch
127 mph (3sec gust)' Zor,e l,2Opsf snow

r STORY
Hw/LS

Catsgory Item Compllant

Soluton oty
Unlt

Cost
Total

Gost

Deslgn and Cost

Notes

a

o

o

o

a

a

a

ROOFSTRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Framinq Rafters $(10, 16'O.C. 11?o $2.902 $3.2 .24

Sheahing/

Diaphraqm

ShEathirn 7/16'OSB 1 120 $0.924 $1.034.88

Nail Spacinq 6:5 8d wA Uplift controls interior spacing

Hoof Uplift RooltoWall 765 lb 62 $5.,t50 $3li!7.90 Simpson Hl5 connects rafter & plato to stud

1st Floor 659 tb 62 $1.069 $66.28 EfA12

Studs

& Holddowns

1st Floorstuds, 16 o.c. 2G Stud Grade 1088 $0.990 $1,077.12

lst Floor Panels 7116'wl 4:'l28d 1088 s0.715 $Tn.92
1st Floor Holddown 1909 lb 24 $10.578 $253.87 Simpson PAHD42

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'lst Header 2-2<5 6 $10.020 @.12
3' 1st Gonnection" 861 lb 't2 $7.302 $87.62 Simpson MTS12 @ HeadEr& ETA4o @ slab

6' 1st Header 2-2110 1 $30.150 $30.15

6' 1st Connection" 1722 tb 2 $14.870 $29.74 2-MTS12 @ Header & PAHD42 @ slab

Additional Kino Studs 1-216 Stud Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82

10' 1st Header 2-3x12 1 $76.140 $76.14

10' 1st Conn€ction" 2870 lb 2 $17.016 $34.03 9MTS12 @ Header&PAHD42 @ slab

Additional Jack Studs 1-2<6 Shd Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82

Addtional Kins Studs 1-2<6 Shd Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82

Windows & Doors 3056 Window irnpact protection 5 $41.180 $20s.90

6056 Window impact protection 2 $89.490 $178.98

3 foot door impact orotection 1 $42.590 $42.59

6 foot slider imoact orotection 1 $92.150 $e2.1s

10 oaraoe door impact orotection 1 $96.590 $96.59

Joists ltst Floor tl/A I\UA

Sheahing/ st Floor Sh

st Floor Nail

wA t\UA

NUA tllA

Foundation
Anchors

Wall Plate S8'bolt, 5'O.C 141 $3.010 942.14
g8'bolt, 6'O.C 161 $i1.010 $48.16

Notes:

Houee Total = $7,&8.99

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed wih structural I sheatring
3. Roof uplift values are calculated lrom wind acting parallel to ddge using MWFRS
exterior zone pressure coefficients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to loundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and l(ng stud required at each side ol opening

a

o

a
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o

ROOF STRUCTURE

a

a WALL STRUCTURE

a

o

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOU TION

a

ASCET-9S Engineered Design, 2 Story' 2t' x fi' ,8: 12 roof pitch 2 STORY
Lw/HSt5 mph (3 sec gust), Z'one 4,30psfsnow

Category Item Compllant
Solutlon otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Design and Cost
Belerences

Framing Rafters 2x10, 16'O.C. 1 120 $2.168 $2,428.16

Sheathing/
Diaohraqm

Sheathino 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.920 $'t,030,40
Nail Spacinq 6:12 8d N/A

Rmf Uplift Rool to Wall 297 lb 62 $1.060 $6s.72 H4 @ rater and plate

2nd Floor 191 lb N/A Convential OK

1st Floor N/A N/A

Studs
2nd Floor studs, '16 o.c. 2x4 Stud Grade 1088 $0.790 $8s9.s2

Sheanralls
& Holddowns

2nd Floor Panels

:ll&tr,l-lloortF'gnEll}:i:::tl:li:ili:i:ilili:i:i:i:ii::

2nd Floor Holddourn

5/16'M6:12 6d

827.71\b

1088

::i::iii:;:::it:g0g

26

$0.610

ri:::i::$q$USii

$2.136

$663.68ffi
$ss.s4 MSTA24

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'2nd Header 2-2x6 9 $10.600 $9s.40
3'2nd Connection 33s lb 18 s1.923 $3r.61 LPT4 @ Header ETA12 @ Base

Windows & Doors 3046 Wirdow N/A N/A

Floor Joist l2nd Floor 2x10, 16'O.C. 1120 $1.620 $1,814.40
23132' 1120 $0.890 $996.80Diaphragm

Floor Nail

Floor
6:12 8d N/A

O

o

a

Notes:

House Total = $10,192.582

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. orHem Fir
2. All shear walls are {ully sheathed wilh strucrtural I sheathing
3. Uplitt values are calculated frorn wind acting parallel to ridge using worsl case exterior zone pressuro coefficients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side ol opening
7. Shearuall design is based on sesmic loads eventhough wrnd loads control

o

Foundation
Anchors

a A-29



ASCET-95 Englneered Deslgn, 2 Story, 2E' x 40', E:12 roof pltch 2 STORY
MOD90 Zone21 20psfsnowrnnh (3 sec

compuant
Solutlon

Category nem

otv
Untt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deslgn and Cost
References

a

a

a

o

o

a

a

ROOF CTURE

WALL STRU RE

Framing Rafters 2x10, 16'O.C 1120 s2.168 $2,428.16

Shealhinq 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.s20 $1,030.40Sheathing/
Diaphragm Nail Spacing 6:12 8d N/A

Rmf toWall 327 lb 62 $1.060 $6s.72 H4@rafter&plate
2nd Floor 247 lb 62 $0.740 $45.88 MSTA9

Rool Uplift

1st Floor N/A N/A

Studs
2nd Floor studs, 16 o.c 2x4 Stud Grade 1 088 s0.790 $8s9.s2

$0.690

$12.584

i:ii:::ii$Uittiui

s750.72

$327.18 HD2A

2nd Floor Panels

2nd Floor Holddown

7116'wl 6;128d

1249 lb

ffi

f.fi€ltffi!3;lziisdlii
1088

riiiiii:::i!:q8g

26

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

3'2nd Header 2-2xO I $10.600 $9s.40
3'2nd Connestiqr 368 lb 18 $1.920 $34.s6 A35F @ Header&MSTA9 @ Floor

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3046 Window N/A N/AWindows & Doors

ffiffi
ffi
ffiWffiffiW

Floor Joist l2nd Floor 2x10, 16'O.C 1120 $1.620 $1,814.40

23132' 1 120 $0.8e0 $996.80Diaphragm

Floor Nail

Floor
6:12 8d N/A

E

Foundation

Arrchors
ffiffi--ffitTffiffiJffi

Notes:

House Total = 310,687.616

1. Unless noted all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with strustural I sheathing
3. Uplift values are calculated from wind acting parallel to ridge using worst case exterior zone pressure coefficients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side ol opening

o

o

a

A-30 a



a

a

o

a

o

a

o

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

N STRUCTURE

ASCET-95 Engineered Design, 2 Story, 2E' x 40', E:12 roof pltch
127 mph (3 sec gust), Zonel,20psf snow

2 STORY
Hw/LS

Category It€m Compllant
Soltrtlon oty

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deslgn and Cost
References

Framing Rafters 3x10, 16'O.C. 1 120 $3.141 $3,5't7.92

Shaathing/
Diaphraom

Sheathino 7116' 1120 $0.9s8 $1,072.96
Nail Spacins 6:7 8d uplift controls interior spacing

Roof Uplift Roof to Wall 863 lb 62 $s.450 $337.90 H15 Connects rafter & plate to stud

2nd Floor 7s6 lb 62 $2.136 $132.€ MSTA24
1st Floor 46s lb 62 $1.069 $66.28 ETA12

Studs

2nd Floor studs, 16 o.c 10882x6 Stud Grade $0.990 $1,077.12

2nd Floor Panels

2nd Floor Holddown

15132'wl4:128d

2500 lb

ffi
l$ig4$::l#:ei!gi.ilsd

1 088

26

$0.915

$12.854

:i::::!l,Si!ilGf,Si

$995.52

$334.20

ffi

ilii$n:i"'tgSdfi::i
HD2A

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

3'2nd Header 2-2xG I $10.600 $9s.40
3'2nd Connection 971 lb 18 V.2az $77.08 MTS12 @ Header& MSTA24 @ Floor

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3046 Window impact protection I $39.230 $3s3.07Windows & Doors

ffif,. ffir.ffirtrffi8Frm,wffi-?f{

ffiffi

ffiffiwe

ffi

Joists l2nd Floor 12x10, 16'O.C. 1120 $1.620 $1,814.40

Sheathing/ Floor

Floor Nail 28d
1 120 $0.890 $996.80

N/A

Foundation

Anchors

o

Notes:

House Total = 314,297.03

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Rool uplift values are calculated from r,r,ind acting parallel to ridge using MWFRS
exterior zme pressure coeflicients
4. Shear urall holddoums are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side of opening

a

o

o
A-31



SBC 1994 Engineered Design, I Story, ?.8' x40'16:12 roof pitch
75 mph (fastest mile),7,oneZr 20 psf snow

l STORY
MOD

Category Item Compllant
Solutlon oty

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deslgn and Cost
Belerences

o

a

a

a

o

a

a

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Framing Rafters 2x10, 16'O.C. 1120 $1.974 $2,210.88

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Sheathinq 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.870 $974.40
NailSpacins 6:12 8d I{/A

Roof Uplift Rool to Wall 42 lb wA Convetional nailinq OK

1st Floor 0lb NI/A

Studs

& Holddowns

1st Floor studs, 16 o.c. 2x4 Stud Grade 1 088 $0.790 $8s9.52

1st Floor Panels 5/16'M 6:12 6d 1 088 $0.610 $663.68
1st Floor Holddown 377 lb 24 $1.069 $25.66 ETA 12

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3' 1st Header 2-A5 6 $10.020 $60.12

3'1st Connection 63 lb NI/A conventional O.K. ,0 lb @ slab

6'1st Header z-zj,-tO 3 $30.150 $90.45

6' 1st Connection 126 tb TI/A conventionalO.K. ,0 lb @ slab

Additional Kinq Studs 1-2x4 Stud Grade 6 $3.260 $19.56

10' 1st Header 2-9x12 1 $76.140 $76.14

10' 1st Connection 210 lb 2 $1.608 $3.22 A35F

AdditionalJack Studs 1-2x4 Stud Grade 2 $3.260 $6.52
AddtionalKing Sluds 1-2x4 Stud Grade 2 $3.260 $6.s2

Windows & Doors 3056 Window NUA tl/A
6056 Window }UA NI/A

3 foot door I!/A NI/A

6 foot slider NI/A wA
10 qaraqe door NI/A NI/A

Joists 1st Floor I{/A IwA
Sheathing/

Diaphragm

1st Floor Sheathing t\,1/A ll',1/A

1st Floor NailSpacing wA lvn

End Wall Plate 6'O.C.a $3.0101 $36.12
Side Wall Plate 1 s48.16

Foundation
Anchors

Notes:

House Total = $5,080.94

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. Allshear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Roof uplift values are calculated from wind acting parallelto ridge using MWFRS
exterior zone pressure coetf icients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns musl be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud reguired at each side of opening

o

a

o

A-32 a



o

o

a

o

o

a

CTU

SBC 1994 Engineered Design, I Story,2E' x 40', 6:12 roof pitch
100 mph (fastest mile),7,one1,20 psf snow

1 STORY
Hw/LS

Item Compllant
Solutlon otv

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Category Design and cost
Relerences

Ratters 2x10, 't6'O.C. 1120 $1.974 $2,2'10.88Framing

Sheathing 7/16'OSB 1120 $0.870 $974.40
6:12 8d N/A

Sheathing/
Diaphragm NailSpacing

N/A Convetional nailinq OKRool to Wall 182 lb
1st Floor 102 rb NI/A Convetional nailing OK

Rool Uplift

1 088 $0.990 $1,077.121st Floor studs, 16 o.c. 2x6 Stud Grade

1st Floor Panels 5/16'w/ 6:12 6d 1 088 $0.610 $663.68
639 lb 24 $5.160 $123.84 ETA4O

Studs
& Holddowns

1st Floor Holddown

2-2515 6 $10.020 $60.123' 1st Header
3'1st Connection 273 tb 12 $1.873 $22.48 A35F @ Header,ETAl2 @ slab

6' 1st Header 2-2x10 3 $30.150 $90.4s
546 lb 6 $1.923 $11.54 LPf4@ header, ETA12 @ slab6'1st Connection

Additional King Studs 1-2x6 Stud Grade 6 $4.410 $26.46
10' 1st Header 2-5x12 1 $76.140 $76.14
10' 1st Conneclion 910 lb 2 $7.302 $14.60 MTS12 @header, ETA40 @ slab

Additional Jack Studs 1-2x6 Stud Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82

Headers

and

Opening
Framing

AddtionalKing Studs 1-2x6 Stud Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82
3056 Window N/A lvA
6056 Window tVA t{/A
3 loot door wA lvA
6loot slider NI/A NI/A

Windows & Doors

10 garage door NI/A NI/A

Jorsts 1st Floor lr\uA I\UA

1st Floor Sheathing llVA N,I/ASheathing/
Diaphraqm 1st Floor NailSpacing ltVA TI/A

o

a

Notes:

House Total = $5,453.6:,

1. Unless noted all members are No.2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Roof uplitt values are calculated from wind acting parallelto ridge using MWFRS
exerior zone pressure coeflicients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends ol walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to loundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each sidE ol opening

o

o

Foundation
Anchors

End Wall Plate 5/8'bolt,6'O.C. 12 $3.010 $36.12
Srde Wall Plate 5/8'bolt, 6'O.C. 16 $3.010 $48.16

o A-33



SBC-1994 Englneered Design,2 Story,2t' x 40', t:12 roof pltch
75 mph (fastcst mlle), Zone 2, 20 psf snow

2 STORY
MOD

Category nem Compllant

Soldlon otv
Unn

Cogt

Total

Cost

Design and Cost

Notes

a

o

a

o

o

o

o

o

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Framing Rafters 2x10, 16'O.C. 1't20 $2.168 $2,428.16

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Sheathins 7116' 1 120 $0.e20 $1,030.40

NailSpacing 6:12 8d

Roof Uplift Roof to Wall 197 lb N/A convention nailing O. K.

2nd Floor 91 lb N/A convention nailing O.K.

1st Floor 0lb N/A conventim nailino O.K.

2nd Floor studs 16o Stud Grade 1 088 $0.790 $8s9.s2

Studs

6 w/ 6:12 6d 1 088 $0.610 $663.682nd Floor Panels

Floor Holddown 1016 lb $2.136 $ss.s4

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

$95.403'2nd Header $10.600

2nd Connection 222 lb $0.804 $14.47

WindowWindows & Doors

Joists 2nd Floor lzxto, te'o.c 1 120 $1.620 $1,814.40

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

2nd Floor Sheathino lZglgZ' 1 120 $0.890 $996.80

2nd Floor Nail Spacins16:12 8d

Foundation

Arrchors

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

ffiWffi

Notes

House Tota! = S10,16O.t14

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Floof uplift values are calculated from rvind acting parallel to ridge using MWFRS
exlerior zone pressura coefficients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends ol walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddoums must be tied to loundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side of opening

a

o

A-34 o



o

o

a

a

o

a

O

a

a

o

ROOF STRUCTURE

STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRU

Notes:

House Total = $11 ,492.64

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. All shear walls are lully sheathed wilh structural I sheathing
3. Rool uplift values are calculated lrom nind acting parallel to ridge using MWFHS

exterior zone pressure coefficients

4. Shear uall holddourns are required at ends of walls and at all openings.

5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to foundation and connected to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side ol opening

SBC-1994 Engineered Design, 2 Story, 2t' x 40', E:12 roof pitch
100 mph (fastest mlle), Zone 1' 20 psf snow

2 STORY
Hw/LS

Category Item Compllant
Soldlon oty

Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Deslgn and Cost
Notes

Framing Rafters 2x12, 16'O.C. 1120 $2.227 $2,494.24

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Sheathing 7116' 't120 $0.e20 $1,030.40
Nail Spacing 6:12 8d

Roof Uplift Rool to Wall 477 lb 62 $1.5e6 $e8.e5 rafter strap (H1)& plate strap (H4)

2nd Floor 371 lb 62 $1.060 $6s.72 2 H4 straps (plate and floor)

1st Floor 77 lb N/A conventimal nails can handle

Studs

2nd Floor studs, '16 o.c 2x6 Stud Grade 1 088 $0.990 $1,077.12

HD2A

2nd Floor Panels

2nd Floor Holddown

ffi
I6Iif, lpatiP,,eii iiiiiiiii::ltltll:lt 

jti

7116wl4:128d

1807 lb

f.ll!6: :&IEi8ei::ir:::::i

1 088
ll:ffi
iiii:i::::::::il.g8q

26

$0.715

ii:i:::it$Ul'ItstGi

$12.840

$777.92
ffi

::ii:iii::::::. fi$.is*i
$333.84

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

3'2nd Header 2-2xG 9 $10.600 $95.40
3'2nd Connection s37 lb 18 $2.990 $53.82 LPT4 @ Header& MSTA24 @ Floor

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3046 Window N/A N/AWindows & Doors
ffiffiffi

Joists 2nd Floor 2x10, 16'O.C. '1120 $1.620 $1,814.40

2nd Floor Sheathins 23132' 1120 $0.890 $996.80Sheathing/

Foundaton

Arrchors

FlorNail 6:12 8d N/A

ffiffi#ffiffiffiwffi

o A-35



UBC 1994 Engineered Design, 1 Story, ?3' x 40'r 6:12 roof pitch
85 mph (3 sec gust), Zone 4,30 psf snow

1 STORY
LWIIS

Gategory Item Compllant

Solutlon otv
Untt

Cost

Total

Cost

Design and Cost

Notes

o

o

o

o

o

a

o

ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Framing Ratters 2x10, 16" O.C. 1120 $1.974 $2,210.88

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Sheathing 7/16" OSB 't't20 $0.870 $974.40

NailSpacing 6:12 8d

Rool Uplift Rool to Wall 253 tb 62 $1,060 $65.72 Simpson H4 @ raller & plate

1st Floor 't47 lb tvA Conventional OK

Studs 1st Floor studs, 1 6 o.c. 2x4 SPF SG 1 088 $0.790 $8s9.52

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

1st Floor Panels 5/16'OSB 6:12 1 088 $0,610 $663.68

1st Floor Holddown 672.57 tb 24 $5.156 $123.74 Simpson ETA40

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3' 1st Header 2-z5 6 $10.020 $60.12

3'1st Connection 285 lb 12 $1.873 822.48 A35F & ETA12

6''lst HeadEr 2-2x10 1 $30.150 $30.1s

6' 1st Connestion 570 tb 2 $1.923 $3.85 LTP4 & ETA12

AdditionalKing Studs 1-2x4 SPF SG 2 $3.260 $6.s2

10'1st Header 'l-3r10 Glulam 1 $85.050 $8s.0s

10' 1st Connection 9s0 lb 2 $7.302 $14.60 MTS12 & ETA4O

AdditionalJack Studs 1.4(4 SPF SG 2 s3.260 $6.s2

Additional Kinq Studs 1.2x4 SPF SG 2 $3.260 $6.s2

Windows & Doors 3056 Window I{/A l.l/A

6056 Window NIiA t{/A

3 foot door N/A N/A

6loot slider r{/A tl/A

1 0 garaqe door wA N/A

Joists 1st Floor r\UA

1st Floor Sheathinq wASheathing/

Diaphragm 1st Floor Nail Spacinq N/A

III
Foundation

Anchors
End Wall Plate 5/8" bolt, 6'O.C 12 $3.010 $36.12
Side Wall Plate 5/8" bolt, 6'O.C 16 $3.010 $48.16

Notes:

House Total = 8_03

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. All shear walls are fully sheathed with structural I sheathing
3. Roof uplift values are calculated from wind acting parallelto ridge using MWFRS
elderior zone pressure coetlicients
4. Shear wall holddowns are required at ends ol walls and at all openings.
5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to loundation and connEctEd to a double stud
6. Jack and King stud required at each side of opening
7. Sheanrall design is based on sesmic loads eventhough wind loads control

a

a

a

A-36 o



o

o

o

o

e

O

ROOF STRUCTURE

OR STRU

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

a

1.994 Engineered Design, 2 Story, 28' x 40'r 8:12 roof pitch Y,,

Lw/HS(3 sec gust), Zone4,30 snow

Category ltem Compllant
Soh.rtlon otv

Unlt
Cost

Totsl
Cost

Deslgn and Cost
RelErences

Framino Rafters 2x10, 16'O.C 1120 $2.1 68 s2,428.16

Sheathins 7/16'OSB 1 120 $0.e20 $1,030.40
Nail Spacinq 6:12 8d

Sheathing/
Diaphragm

297 lb 62 $1.060 s6s.72 H4 @ raler and plateRoof to Wall

2nd Floor 191 lb N/A Convential nailing OK
Roof Uplift

1st Floor N/A N/A

$0.790 $859.s2

Studs

2nd Floor studs, 16 o.c 2x4 Stud Grade 1088

5/16'w/6:12 6d

672.6 lb

ffi

f'i:6.", j:i*rl:ellz::Er$iii:::i:

2nd Floor Panels

2nd Floor Holddown

ffi
I6riEliiiil(iP.,4{ifi Siiiiiii:iiii:i!::::::i:ie

1088
!lt|l::::ffi1:l:I
i:lliiii;i:ilt:gEE

26

$0.610

$2.136

$663.68

$ss.s4 MSTA24

Sheanrvalls

& Holddowns

3'2nd Header 2-2x6 9 $10.600 $95.40

3'2nd Connection 33s lb 18 $1.923 $3r.61 LPT4 @ Header ETA12 @ Base

Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3046 Window N/A N/AWindows & Doors

ffi trffiffi ffi ffifi q'fl',$ffi r'Erffi?q

ffiffiffiffi

Floor Joist l2nd Floor 2x10, 16'O.C. 1120 $1.620 $1,814.40

Diaphragm Floor
Flor Nail

23132' 1120 $0.8e0 $e96.80
6:12 8d N/A

Foundation

Anchors

o

a

Notes:

o

House Total = $10,192.582

1. Unless nded all members are No, 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir

2. All shear walls are fully shealhed with strustural I sheathing

3. Uplift values are calculated frorn wind acting parallel to ridge using worst case exterior zone pressure coefficients

4. Shear wall holddovyns are required al ends of walls and at all openings.

5. Shear wall holddowns must be tied to loundation and connected to a double stud

6. Jack and King stud required at each side of opening

7. Shearwall design is based on sesmic loads eventhough wind loads cmtrd

o A-37
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o

o

o

o

o

o

o

a

APPENDIX B

Case Study Data

a

o



a

o

ROOFSTRUCTURE

a

WALL STRUCTURE

o

o

o
FLOOR STRUCTURE

o FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Notes:

o

o

a Houee Total = $8,45i1.13

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. Holddourn addition per section 602.9 ' Exception'
3. An additional 4 in. is required at the garags to meet the requirements of 6O2.9'Exception'

(8ft) (4inl1 2in)'($25.OC/sf)= $66.667

Hs/LW
Case Strdy Evaluation, I Story

Tnr,e snow
Item Complhnt

Solu0on otv
Unlt
Cost

Total
Cost

Cstegory Deslgn and Cost
Notes

Framing Rafters, 6:12 pitch 2<10, 16'o.c. 1612 $1.974 $3,182.09 15 ft span

Rafters, 10:12 pitcfi 16, 16'o.c 414 $1.5/5 $652.0s 10 ft span

Sheahing/

Diaphragm

Sheathino. 6:12 pitch 7/16'OSB 1612 $0.870 $1,&2.4
Nail Soacino. 6:12 pitch 6:12 8d N/A

Sheathino, 10:12 pitch 7/16'OSB 4't4 $0.970 $401.s8
Nail Spacino. 10:12 pitch 6:12 OSB t{/A

Roof Uplift Roof to Wall, 6:12 pitch }UA wA
Wall to Floor. 6:12 pitch TI/A t{/A

Rool to Wall, 10:12 pitch TI/A t{/A
Wall to Floor, 10:12 pitch lVA N/A

Studs Studs, 16 o.c. D<4 Stud Grade 1m @.790 $1,403.83

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

Wall bracinq Letin bracdpressM 1Tn $0.580 $1,030.66

Holddown z $12.141 $24.28 HPAHlt2 needed @ garage, Note 2

Holddown Garaqe Openino Extra's $66.67 Note 3

HEaders

and

Opening

Framing

3'Header 2-A4 4 se.220 $36.88

3'Connection wA tl/A
3'- 8' Header 2-d4 5 $11.269 $56.35
3'- 8'Connection NI/A t\UA

5'Header 2-2I€, 2 $17.667 $35.33
Additional Kinq SUds wA t'l/A
5'Connection NI/A tl/A
6'Header 2-m 1 $21.250 $21.25

Additional Kins Studs TI/A I{/A
6'Connection wA TI/A

16'Header 2-x12 1 $89.401 $89./tO

Additional Jack Studs t{/A l.J/A

Additional Kino Strds il/A f.l/A

16'Connection t'l/A tl/A
Windows & Doors No protection

required t'l/A

Joists 1st Floor IVA rvA
Sheatning/

Diaphraqm

Floor Sheathino t{/A f\UA

Floor Nail Soacino tl/A t{/A

Foundation

Anchors

End Wall Plate

End Wall Plate

'Side Wall Plate
Side Wall Plate

1/2' anchor bolts,6' o.c. tt $2.320 $13.92
1/2' anchor bolts,6' o.c. 5 $2.320 $11.60
1/? anchor bolts.6' o.c. 10 $2.320 $23.20
1/? anchor bolts,6' o.c. 5 $2.320 $11.60

O &1



CABO-9S Case Study Evduafion,l StorY

lfi) mph (fastest mile), Zqnp l'2Qpqf
I Story
Hw/LS

Category Item Compllant
Soluton oty

Unlt
Cost

Total
Coet

Ileelgn and Coet
Notes

ROOFSTRUCTURE

WALLSTFUCTURE

Shearwalls

& Holddourns

FLOOR

STRUCTURE

House Total = $t,344.45

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. Holddown addition per section 602.9' Exception'
3. An additional 4 in. is required at the garage to meet the requirements of @2.9 'Exception'

(8ft) (4inl1 2in)'($25.0Usf)= $66.667

o

a

o

o

o

o

o

a

o

a

Framing Rafters, 6:12 pitctr 88, 16'o.c. 1612 $1.640 $2,64i1.68 '15 ft span
Rafters, 10:12 pitch 16, 16'o.c. 414 $1.5/5 $652.05 10 ft span

Sheahing/

Diaphragm

Sheahins. 6:12 pitch 7/16'OSB 1612 $0.870 $1.&2.4
Nail Spacino, 6:12 pitch 6:12 8d tl/A
SheathinE, 10:12 pibt 7/16'OSB 414 $0.970 $/rc1.58
Nail Soacinq. 10:12 pitch 6:12 OSB Il/A

Roof Uplift Roof to Wall. 6:12 pitch 427\b 78 $0.s90 $46.02 Simpson H3

Wall to Floor, 6:12 pitch 427\b 78 $0.590 $46.02 Simpson H3

Rool to Wall, 10:12 pitch fi7 tb 32 $0.530 $16.96 Simpson H4

Wall to Floor, 10:'12 pitch 267 tb 32 $0.530 $16.96 Sirnpson H4

Studs Studs, 16 o.c. 2<4 Stud Grade 1Tn $0.790 $1./O3.el
Wall bracinq Let-in bracdpressid 1Tn $0.580 $1,030.66
Holddown 2 $12.141 $24.28 HPAHDI+2 needed @ qaraoe, Note 2
Garaqe Openino Extra's $66.67 Note 3

3'Header 4 $9.220 $36.882-u4
3'Connection 961 lb I $6.864 $3r.91 2 Simpson LTP4 & ETA4O

3'- 8' Header 2-a,4 E $11.269 $56.35
3'- 8'Connection 1174\b 10 $12.286 $122.86 2 Simpson LTP4 & PAHD42

5'Header 2-2x6 z $17.667 $35.33
Additional Kino Strds NI/A TI/A

5'Connection 1601 lb 4 $13.1lo $s2.s6 3 Simpson LTP4 & PAHD42

6'Header 2-m 1 $21.2s0 $21.25
Additional Kino Strds tl/A TI/A

6'Connection 1922\b 2 s13.140 $26.28 3 Simpson LTP4 & PAHD42

16'Header z-dl2 1 $89.401 $89./O
Additional Jack Studs TI/A

AdditionalKins Studs TI/A

Headerc

and

Opening

Framing

16'Connection 3204lb 2 $18.579 $37.16 4 Simpson MTS12 & HPAHD42

Windows & Doors No protection

required t{/A

Joists llst Floor TI/A NI/A

NI/A f\UASheathing/

Nail l.l/A N/A

Foundation

Anchors

End Wall Plate

End Wall Plate

Wall Plate

Side Wall Plate

1/? anchor bolts,6' o.c. 6l $2.320 $13.92
1/2' anchor bolts,6' o.c. sl $2.s20 $11.@
1/2' anchor bolts,6' o.c. 1ol $2.320 $23.20
1/2' anchor bolts.6' o.c. sl $2.320 $11.60

Notes:
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ROOF STRUCTURE

WALL STRUCTURE

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

Notes:

o

a

o

HouseTota! = 39,755.21

1. Unless noted all membersare No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. An additional 18.4 sf ol wall arEa was added at the gaage opening along wih

56 sf. of 7/16'OSB applied as interior sheatring at 4:12 spacing wih 8d nails
to prcvide sulficient shear resistence.

3. One header is lorlireplace opening

ASCET-95 Case Study Evaluation,l Story

t5 mph (3 sec. gust), Zor" 4. 30 ptf 
"oo* 

lo"d
I Story
HS/LW

Category Item comPllant
Soluton ov

unll
Cost

r ota!
Coet

Dsslgn and Cost
Notes

Framing Rafters. 6:12 oitch a(10,16'O.C. 1612 $1.974 $3,182.09 1S'span

Rafters, 10:12 pitch 48, 16'O.C. 414 $2.000 $828.00 10'span

Sheathing/

Diaphragm

Sheathinq.6:12 pitch 7/16'OSB 1612 $o.870 $jo,z.e
Nail Spacinq, 6:12 pitch 6:12 8d t{/A

Sheathins, 10:'12 pibh 7/16'OSB 414 $0.970 9lo1.s8
Nail Spacino, 10:12 pitch 6:'12 8d tl/A

Hoof Uplift Roof to Wall, 6:12 pitch 271tb 78 $0.530 $41.34 Simpson H4

Wall to Floor, 6:12 pitch 164 lb l.l/A Corventional nailing OK

Roof to Wall, 10:12 pitch 189 lb TT/A Convenlional nailino OK

Wall to Floor, 10:12 pitch 83lb TI/A Conventional nailing OK

Studs Studs. 16 o.c D<4 Slud Grade 1Tn $0.790 s1.403.83

Shearwalls

& Holddowns

Wall bracins 7116'6:128d, 1Tn $0.690 $1,226.13

Holddown 1q]0 b 24 $10.5/8 $253.87 Simpson PAHD42

Garaqe Openino E<tsa's $s00.04
Headers

and

Opening

Framing

3'Header 2-e/6 4 $10.600 942.Q
3'Connection 305|b I $1.873 $14.98 Simpson A35F & ETA12

3'- 8'Header 2-^8 5 $1s.192 $7s.96
3'- 8'Connection 373 lb $1.873 TI/A Simpson A35F & ETA12

5'Header z-aj0 2 $2s.125 $50.25
Additional Kins Strds t{/A TI/A

5'Connection 508 tb 4 $1.923 $7.69 Simpson LTP4& ETA12

6'Header z-ul2 1 $89./O1 s89.40
Additional Kino Strds D<4 Stud Grade 2 $6.520 $13.O1

6'Connection 609 tb 2 $1.923 $3.85 Simpson LTP4 & ETA12

16'Header 2-m 1 $89.lo1 $89.,1O

Additional Jack Studs D<4 Stud Grade 4 $3.260 $13.04
Additional Kino Shrds 2t4 Stud Grade 4 $3.260 $13.04
16'Connection 1136 lb 2 $12.286 s24.57 2 Simpson LTP4 & PAHD42

Windows & Doors No protection

required t'l/A N/A

Joists 1st Floor tl/A TI/A

Sheathing/

Diaohraom

Floor Sheahino wA t{/A
Floor Nail Spacing wA l.l/A

Foundation

Anchors

30'End Wall Plate 198' anchor bolts, 6'o.c. 6 $3.010 $18.06
20'End Wall Plate lslg'anchor bolts, 6'o.c. 5 $3.010 $15.05
51'Side Wall Plate lU8'anctor bolts, 6'o.c. 10 $3.010 s0.10
2O'Side Wall Plate lV8'anchor bolts, 6'o.c. 5 s3.010 $1s.05

&3



ROOFSTRUCTURE

WALL

FLOOR STRUCTURE

FOUNDATION STRUCTURE

a

o

o

o

o

a

a

o

o

o

o

HouceTotal = $13,196.89

1. Unless noted all members are No. 2 S.P.F. or Hem Fir
2. An additional 18.4 sl of wall area was added al the garage opening along wih

56 sf. ol 7/16' OSB applied as interior sheathing at 2:12 spacing with 8d nails
to prcvide sulficient shear resistence.

3. One hEader is lorlireplace opening

I Story
Hw/LSsmow loadn Zone 20

-95 Case Study Evaluation' I
sec.

Item qomplant
Soluton otv

Unlt
Coet

Total
Goct

Deslgn and Cost
Notes

cstegory

Rafters. 6:12 pitch 3x'10, 16'O.C. 1612 $2.902 $4,578.02 1S'span

Rafterc. 10:12 Ditcfi a10, 16'O.C. 4't4 $2.362 $977.87 '10'soan
Framing

1612 $0.924 S1 ./l89./19Sheahino, 6:12 pitctt 7/16'OSB
4:4 8d wANail Spacing, 6:12 pibh

Sheathino. 10:12 oitch 7/16'OSB 414 $0.990 $409.86
N/A

Sheahing/
Diaphragm

Nail Spacins, '10:12 pitch 6:8 8d

78 $2152 $167.86 Simpson H1ORoof to Wall, 6:12 pitct 815|b
708 lb 78 $2.152 $167.86 Simpson H10Wall to Floor, 6:12 pitch

Rool to Wall. 10:12 oitch 568 lb 32 $1.066 $3r.11 Simpson Hl
461 lb 32 sl.066 $sr.11 Simpson H1

Boof Uplift

Wall to Floor, 10:'12 pitctt

Studs Studs. 16 o.c. Dt6 Slud Grade 17n $0.990 $1,759.23

Sheanralls

& Holddowns

Wall bracing 7l'16'3:128d lTn $0.7,O s1.314.98

Holddown 2353|b 24 $10.578 $253.87 Simpson PAHD42

Garage Opening Extsa's $50r.24 Note 2

Headerc

and

Opening

Framing

3'Header 2-26, 4 $10.600 $42.4
3'Connection 917 lb I $6.864 $31.91 2 Simpson LPT4 & ETA4O

3'- 8'Header 2-N 5 $15.192 $75.96

3'- 8'Connection 1121 lb 10 $12.286 $122.86 2 Simpson LPT4 & PAHD/[2

5'Header 2-2(10 2 s25.125 $50.25 Note 3

Additional Kino Shds NI/A t{/A
5'Connection 1528|b 4 $13.578 $54.31 Simpson LPT4, MTS12 & PAHD42

6'Header 2-412 1 $44.701 s44.70
Additional King Stnds 2<6 Stud Grade 2 $4.410 $8.82

6'Connection 1833|b 2 $14.870 $29.74 2 Simpson MTS 12 & PAHD42

16'Header 2-a,6, 1 $47.350 $47.3s
Additional Jack Studs 2<6 Stud Grade 4 $4.410 $17.64

AdditionalKins Suds 216 Stud Grade 4 $4.410 $7.e1
16'Connection 3408 lb 2 $19.383 $38.77 3 Simpson MTS 12, A35F & HPAHD42

Windows & Doors 3050 Protection 2 $40.20s s80.41

3 ft Door Protection 2 $42.seo $85.18

38@ Protection 5 $52.054 $2@.27
5030 Protection 1 $/o.205 $40.21

6 ft Slider Protection 1 $92.150 $92.15
Garage Protection 1 $154.5,O $1s4.54

Joists 1st Floor TI/A N/A

Sheathing/

Diaphraqm

FloorSheahino tYA l.l/A
Floor Nail Soacinq t'l/A r{/A

End Wall Plate anchor o.c.

Anchors End Wall Plate anchor o.c.

'Side Wall Plate anchor bolts,6'o.c.
Side Wall Plate 98' anchor bolts,6' o.c.

el $3.010 $27.09

sl $.010 $1s.05
$30.10

$15.0s

1ol $3.010

sl $3.010

Notes:

g4
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BUILDER SURVRT OF I,OCAL BUILDING CODE REQUIREI,IENTS

o

o

o

o

o

Name

Title:

Department:

Address:

Phone/Fax

Residential Code Used for Single-Family

BOCA (year)
ICBO (year )
SBCCI (year )-
CABO (year )-

Describe briefly the major local modifications to
model code with respect to single-family homes:

Design Conditions:

Ground Snow Load: 

-psf
Wind Speed: mph-fastest-mile

Wind Exposure (B or C): 

-
Frost Depth: in. (to bottom of footing)

Percentage of single-family homes failing inspections
due to stnrctural problems/non-compliance (circle
one):

<5 l0 20 30 40 >50

Top five reasoDs for failed inspections (structural
issues only, rank highest to lowest):

Under what conditions does your jurisdiction require
engineering for a single-family home and for what
aspects of the stnrcnre?

Does your departmeDt perform plan reviews for
single-family homes? Yes No

Does your department review engineering calculations
for single-family homes when required? Yes No
NA

What fees are charged for single-family homes?

Permit $ Plan Review L

Inspection(s) $

Other (? ) S

Other (? ) $

What types of mandatory inspections does your
department perform for single-family homes?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Please Return Completed Form To:

Jay Crandell
NAHB Research Center, Inc.

400 Prince George's Boulevard
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774-8731
800-638-8556/30 1 -2 I 8-88 27 (fax)
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NIAHBT=''**-, .ENTER
400 Prince George's Boulevard . Upper Marlboro, MO 20774-8731 o (301) 249-4000 . FAX (301)249-0305
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